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PRESIDENT GETS LL. D. 
AT NORTHWESTERN 

Doctor of Laws Degree Conferred on 
President Crawford Last 

Wednesday. 

During the past week Dr. Crawrord 
spent several days at the 'Northwest-
ern University, Evanston, Illinois, 
where Ihe was highly honored by be-
ing given the 'degree of Doctor of 
+Laws, Since the time of his gradua-
tion Dr. Crawford has received five 
degrees from this university and con-
sequently is considered one of the 
most honored alumni of the institu-
tion. The degrees !whirl'. President 
Crawford has received are Bachelor 
of Arts, !Master of Arts, Bachelor of 

Doctor of Divinity and on 
last Wednesday the degree of Doctor 
of Laws. 

At the exercises connected+ with the 
conferring of the various degrees, 
Bishop Shepard offered prayer and 
Dr. Crawford spoke the benediction. 
At the same time degrees were also 
conferred upon Dr. C. M. Stuart, who 
delivered,  the series of lectures on 
journalism at Allegheny last year 
and also one of the recent monthly 
college sermons; and upon Dr. 
Thomas alicholson, one of the most 
prominent men in the Methodist 
church, who also was included among 
the speakers at the college sermons. 

The regard in which Dr. Crawford 
is held at Northwestern University 
can readily be seen from the follow-
ing acknowledgement of his merit 
which appeared on the programs: 
",An alumnus of the Northwestern 
University of the class of 1884; a 
graduate of Garrett +Biblical Insti-
tute; honored and successful as a 
:preacher of the gospels, enthusiastic 
and productive as a Professor of 
Church History in the Gammon Theo-
logical +Seminary; for nineteen years 
the progressive and effective !Presi-
':ent of Allegheny College." 

This is the second degee of Doc-
tor of Laws that Dr. Crawford has 
received as he was similarly honored 
at Dickinson a few years ago. 

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION. 
--- 

The annual reception given by 
President and Mrs. 'Crawford 'to the 
Seniors took place at the President's 
home on Tuesday evening, June 1. 
The reception rooms were tastefully 
and artistically decorated with flow-

• ers and with 'college and class pen-
nants. Many Alumni and members 
of the Faculty were present in addi-
tion to the Seniors. Refreslumenzs 
of ice cream, cake, fruit and candies 
were served in +the dining room ana 
a punch bowl was placed in the par-
lor. The reception was very tact-
fully handled and the hundred guests 
were well entertained. 

Kaldron Under Ban 
Manager 	Kightlinger 	Suspendec 

Temporarily for Defying 

Faculty Regulations. 

Because of a controversy between 
the manager and the faculty, the Kal-
dron which was recently placed, on 
sale, 'has gained some degree of no-
toriety. The entire trouble centers 
about the censorship committee 
whose rights were evidently disre-
garded by the editor and the man-
ager. 

After the 'Moving-up day exercises, 
President Crawford stated the case 
in a direct and straightforward man-
ner to the students. He told how 
this-censorship committee had,  been 
appointed at the request of the Board 
of Trustees, who desired to raise the 
standard,  of the college publications. 
This committee Is composed of three 
members of the college 'faculty, whose 
names are unknown to the other mem-
bers et the faculty as well as to the 
students. In accordance with the in-
structions of the trustees, all the ma-
terial for the yeanthoek must be 
handed to this committee and passed 
upon by them before the Kaldron 
goes to 'press. Through some over-
sight or misunderstanding a large 
part of the copy for this year's Kal-
dron was never passed upon by the 
censorship committee. 

The manager and editor +both say, 
however, that all 'material was sub-
mitted to the censorship committee  

except statistics, i. e , matter relating 
to organizations, and two class write-
ups. 

However, as the editor made every 
possible effort !to mak, honorable 
amlands$ his oversight—whether 'In-

tentional or otherwise—has been en-
tirely excused by the faculty. 

The manager, Mr. Kightlinger, how-
ever, thought that it was unfair to 
+him that the sale of the book should 
be postponed for a short time and 
that several of the pages should be 
eliminated. 'As it was impossible for 
him and+ the faculty representatives 
to reach any amicable settlement, 'he 
determined to place the book on sale 
on +Moving-up day. As a result of the 
controversy Mr. Kightlinger has been 
temporarily suspended and this year's 
issue of the Kaldron, despite the fact 
that it has been put under the ban by 
the faculty, has 'been so thoroughly 
read that it can probably be quoted 
by a large proportion of the students. 

ANNUAL MINSTREL SHOW, 
BEFORE LARGE AUDIENCE. 

The annual Allegheny 	Colleg-.! 
Minstrel Show was given in the col-
lege gymnasium on the evening of 
Thursday June 6, !before the largest 
audience that had yet attended such 
a perlormance. The show was given 
under the management of Clyde L. 
Nevins and under the direction of 
Ross  B. 'Listen, and the decorations, 
which were very striaing and beauti-
ful, were •planned and arranged ny 
Harry G. Wiard, Much credit is due 
to these men for the manner in 'which 
the show was attended and present 
ed. 

The end man, Nevins, Gordon, 'Cal-
lahan and Deemer, were on the job 
with new and catchy songs and some 
very good jokes, several of which 
were local. Thomas Hughes was tne 
interlocutor; and the chorus, whim' 
was composed of about thirty-five 
men, lived up to all requirements, 
the overture being particularly wail 
sung. The accompaniments as playea 
by E. P. Daniels were excellent. In 
the +Olio, Bodenhorn, Ramsey arm 
Hall presented an original shadov-
graph performance; the Coon Quar-
tette composed of Wells', MacaVhor-
ter, Dunsmore and Eckles, sang sev-
eral good songs and earned !hearty 
applause, while Hasley, Ham-
man and Boyer did some dancing 
and imitation stunts. 

Calendar 
Sunday, June 16. 

10:46 a. m.—Baccalaureate sermon 
by President Crawford. Stone 
Church. 

4:00 p. m.—Address by Dr. De Ca 
Uong. Ford !Memorial Chapel. 

7:46 p. m.—Annual sermon 'before 
the Christian Associations, by Bish-
op Theodore S. Henderson, D.D. 
Stone Church. 

Monday, June 17. 
9:00 a. m.—Entrance examinations. 
11:00 a. m.—Senior farewell to 'Col-

lege buildings. 
3:00 'p. m.—Annual meeting of the 

Phi Beta Kappa 'Society. Oratory uf 

Ford Memorial Chapel. 
4:00 p. m.—French play, "'Mons 

Etoile," under the auspices of the 
Petit Salon. Philo Franklin Hall. 

7:30 p. m.—Phi Beta Kappa anni-
versary. Address by Dr. Robert W. 
Rogers, 'Ph.D., DL.D. Ford LMemorlal 
Chapel. 

9:00 p. m.—President's reception. 
Cochran Hall. 

Tuesday, June 18. 
9:00 a. m.—Annual meeting of the 

Board of Trustees. Library Building. 
2:00 p. m.—Class Day exercises. 
4:00 p. m.—Organ recital 'by Wil-

liam C. Carl. Ford 'Memorial Chapel. 
8:0,0 p. im.—Glee Club concert. +Fora 

Memorial Chapel. 

Wednesday, June 19. 
9:30 a. in.—Academic procession. 
10:00 a. m.---Corarnencement exer-

cises. Ford Memorial Chapel. 
1:00 p. m.—Annual dinner ana 

meeting of the Alumni Association. 
Cochran Hall. 

6:00 'p. m.—Fraternity ba.nuqets. 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
WILL BEGIN TutitORROW 

Baccalaureate Sermon at the Stone 

Church Will Open Program. 

Allegheny's ninety-seventh com-
mencement exercises will be formally 
inaugurated on tomorrow morning, 
when President 'Crawford will deliver 
the annual Baccalaueate Sermon in 
the Stone +Church. The reputation 
which 'Dr. 'Crawford has acquired 
a speaker as well as 'the fact that 
this will be the opening of the Com-
menament program will be sufficient 
to fill the church to the doors. 

On the same day, Dr. De Gi Uong 
will deliver an address in Ford Mem-
orial Chapel at four o'clock in the 
afternoon. As the speaker is a man 
of note in China as avell as in this 
country, an excellent address is ex-
pected. As Mr. De Gi Uong will 
speak in 'Chinese, arrangements have 
been made for a good interpreter 
who 'will be able to translate the 
lecture work by word as the speaker 
proceeds. 

Bishop Theodore S. Henderson, who 
will deliver the Annual Address to 
the Christian Associations in the 
Chapel tomorrow evening. 

William C. Carl of New York City, 

who will give an organ recital in the 
Chapel Tuesday afternoon. 

Bishop Theodore S. Henderson, 
one of the eight recently elected 
bishops of the +Methodist Episcopal 
Church, will give the annual sermon 
before the Christian Associations In 
Ford Memorial Chapel, .tomorrow 
evening. As this is considered the 
most important 'meeting of the en-
tire year for both of these organiza-
tions, none of the members can af-
ford to 'be absent. Anyone who has 
kept in touch +with religious matters 
will readily recognize the worth and 
the +widespread reputation of the 
speaker. 'His recent recognition at 
the General Conference, 'which was 
held in 'Minneapolis, is in itself an 
evidence of the 'place Bishop Hen-
derson occupies in the religious 
world. 'Bishop Henderson is wall 
known to many +Meadville people by 
reason of the fact that he conducted 
a series of 'special Y. M. C. A. 'meet-
ings in the college in 1907. 

Monday, June 17. 
One of the most unique traditions 

of the college will receive its annual 
recognition on Monday morning,  

when the various Seniors give their 
words of farewell to the different 
college buildings. Especial care has 
been taken this year that every 
speaker shall have as his subject, a 
building which has played an im-
portant part in his college course. 
Those ,who have been chosen for this 
part of the commencement program 
are as follows: 

To Bentley—William E. 'Sheffer. 
To Hulings—Thomas Hughes. 
To Wilcox—Wesley E. Abbott. 
To Observatory—Sumner E. Nich- 

ols. 
To Chapel—M ary J. Patterson. 
To Ruter—Harrison R. Hunt. 
To Gymnasium—Horace T. Lavely. 
To Cochran—Charles L. Lore. 
To Alden—William F. Dalzell. 
To Library--Marguerite B. Shel- 

madine. 
On Monday afternoon will occur 

the annual meeting of the Phi Beta 
Kappa Society in the oratory of the 
Chapel and at this time the men and 
women who are to be honored this 
year will be decided upon. This 
meeting will be followed in the eve-
ning by the Phi Beta 'Kappa address 
which will 'be delivered in Ford 
Memorial Chape 1. Allegheny is 
especially fortunate this year in ob-
taining as a speaker for this occa-
sion, Dr. Robert W. Rogers of 'Drew 
Theological Seminary. He is one or 
the foremost educators and scholars 
in this country as 'well as a polished 
speaker. 

+Many of the alumni and friends or 
the college as well as the students 
will be present at the president's re-
ception, which mill be held in 'Coca-
ran Hall on next ► onday evening. 
It is at this time that the friends of 
the college have the +best opportunity 
of 'the entire year of becoming ac-
quainted with the faculty of this In-
stitution. 

Tuesday, June 18. 
The third day of the exercises 

will be one of the busiest as well as 
the most interesting of Commence-
meat Week. Early in the morning 
will be held the annual meeting cf 
the Board of Trustees in the Li- 
brary. At this time the work of the 
past year will be reviewed and plans 
for the coming year !will be outlined. 
Because of the phenomenal success 
of the past year in financial as well 
as accholastic lines, this 'meeting 
will prObably 'be one of unusual en-
thusiasm and optimism. 

At two o'clock on Tuesday after-
noon will be held the annual class 
day exercises on the campus. The 
speakers for this occasion who were 
announced earlier in the year will 
be as follows: 

Valedictorian—Frank 0. Amon. 
Salutatorian—aliss Margaret +Me-

girt. 
Historian--Miss Katherine Wheel-

ing. 
Poet—Miss  Lyda Geiss. 
Essayist—F. H. Callahan. 
Ladder Orator—Thomas Hughes. 
Prophetess—Miss Jane Lockwood. 
Reader—Arthur Ruettgers. 
One feature of the program of the 

week which many of the patrons at 
the college always look forward to 
with the greatest of pleasure is  tne 
organ recital. This will 'be given in 
Ford Memorial Chapel at four 
o'clock in the afternoon by William 
C. Carl. Mr. 'Carl has been here for 
this event during the last few years 
and many of the town people as 'well 
as the Alumni and students of the 
college always attend this recital. 
His reputation has long been estab-
lished in !both this country and in 
Europe as an organist of unusual 
merit. He is sometimes spoken of as 
the best organist which the United 
States has produced 'within recent 
years. 

+Because of a change in the pro, 
gram, a concept by the Glee Club will 

(Continued on 'page eight.) 

Manager's Talk 

This is the last issue of The Cam-
pus for 1911-12. There are some who 

have not paid their subscriptions, so 
it behooves these few to do their 
duty to conscience and the manager. 

The manager will not be here but 
you can hand the money to C. S. 
Miller from whom you can also yet 
extra copies while they last. 

Don't forget that next year's man-
ager, Mr. Sparling, wants your sub-
scription. 

MEADVILLE, PA., JUNE 15, 1912. 

MID YEAR BIDDING BY 
FRATERNITIES NEXT YEAR 

Fraternities and President Agree on 

Radical Change in Fraternity 

System. 

After a discussion extending over 
two years, the fraternity men of the 
college and the faculty have ,practi-
cally agreed on a uniiorm system 
for the rushing and pledging of Fresh-
men which will probably go into effect 
next year. The system as suggested 
consists of a "mid-year" spike which 
will prohibit the rushing or pledging 
of Freshmen until after the examina-
tions in February and then under cer-
tain restrictions which are noted later. 

The history of the matter includes 
laculty action and+ fraternity action 
for the past two years. In the fall of 
1910, President Crawford sent a letter 
to each fraternity in college notifying 
them that the present system of ,pledg-
ing men at 'Allegheny was inadequate 
for conditions and that some change 
would have to 'be made. A close rec-
ord was kept of the marks of the 
+Freshmen for that year and it was 
shown that the marks of the frater-
nity Freshmen were noticeably lower 
than those of the non-fraternity men. 
Particular attention was called to the 
fact that the first three weeks of the 
college course was badly disrupted by 
the rushing 'both for the Freshmen and 
the older men on whom the responsi-
bility devolved. The president led the 
matter with the fraternities to solve 
and as' nothing was accomplished by 
the opening of college this year, rep-
resentatives were called for from 
each fraternity to meet and discuss 
the matter with the President, who 
was investigating conditions. Sev-
eral of these conferences were held 
before the Easter vacation, and then 
the matter was allowed to rest until 
'President Crawlord returned from 
the General Conference. 

The opening of the discussion for 
the final 'plans was made on Wednes-
day afternoon, June 6, at which time 
the President held a conference with 
representatives of the five national 
fraternities. The president +wanted 
to know if the men had taken any ac-
tion in the matter among themselves 
and when told that nothing had been 
done he asked to meet the Seniors 
and Juniors of all the 'fraternities at 
conference at eight o'clock the +next 
morning. Accordingly on Thursday 
morning, June 6, the president met 
with the 'Seniors and Juniors of the 
fraternities and asked them to con-
sider what plans they could possibly 
adopt since the existing conditions 
were bad and could not 'be tolerated. 
He suggested that since the fraternity 
membership this year was large that 
a "Sophomore spike" be placed on 
trial for next year to see if that was 
advisable. Later in the day, these 
same men met without President 
Crawford and listened 'to the various 
suggestions. The sentiment was al-
most unanimous against the limiting 
of fraternity membership to the 
three upper classes and the mid-year 
spike appeared to 'be the 'best solution 
to the 'problem. Accordingly at the 
meeting with the president the fol-
lowing day the mid-year plan was 
suggested to him and approved by 
him. The fundamental 'points of the 
plan 'have 'been submitted to the f•a-
ternities for approval and correction 
before it goes into its final form. 
The plan will be approved by the fra-
ternities individually and as a (Pan-
Hellenic Association and then a fac-
ulty ruling covering the same thing 
will be made. The fundamental 
points of the program are: 

1. There is to 'be no bidding of 
Freshmen until after the mid-year 
examinations. 

2. No 'Freshman shall be eligible 
to fraternity membership until he 
shall have completed twelve hours 
college work. 

3. No Freshman shall 'be permit-
ted to enter any fraternity chapter 
house except at times agreed upon 
between the Faculty and fraternities. 

4. All 'bids shall be on a given day 
and in writing. It shall be stated on 
the invitation that no private under-
standing with any farternity or mem-
ber of a fraternity shall constitute an 
Obligation with any binding force 
whatsoever. 



Harry U. Wiard, whose art work 
in the Kaldron gives the book an ad-

mirable artistic unity. 

--- 
As tar as the reading matter is 

concerned, it can hardly be said in 
justice that it is better than that of 
former Kaidrons. However, several 
original ideas have been worked out 
in the class histories, the calendar 
and in the diaries  of college students 
that are worthy of commendation. 
The jokes and other humorous por-
tions are written in the -characteristic. 
Kaldron style and as usual are both 
good and amusing. 

The most serious defect in the 
book is found in the pictures of the 
various organizations. Whether this 
is the fault of the .photographer, the 
engraver, or the printer is unknown, 
'but there can be no doubt that they 
are below the usual standard. In 
fact there are several pages, which 
almost defy recognition of the men 
whose pictures appear among the 
various organizations. This, how-
ever, is only a minor fault and can 
be readily overlooked, when the de-
cided merits of other portions of the 
year-book are considered. 

MOVING UP DAY EXERCISES. 

The Moving Up Day exercises Were 
opened on last Thursday morning at 
ten o'clock with a good attendance 
of college students and a goodly 
number of visitors. President Craw-
ford opened the day with a short 
talk, expressing his appreciation of 
the support given him 'by the stu-
dents of the college during the recent 
campaign and reminding them of his 
promise to place the names of the 
honor students, those getting sub-
scriptions to the amount of one hun-
dred dollars or over, in the college 
archieves, and to give the class se-
curing the highest aggregate sub-
scriptions a banner. He then pre-
sented to the Senior Class this ban-
ner which was in the class colors 
of brown and gold. He then dis-
misseel the Senior class from further 
chapel attendance and they left their 
seats and occupied the balcony for 
the rest of the exercises. Charles 
S. Miller then petitioned the Seniors 
for the seats in the Senior section 
and his petition was answered by 

Kaldron Issued 
College Annual Put on Sale on 

Moving Up Day. 

In spite of all the reports of the 
school pessimist, the Kaldron ap-
peared on Moving Up Day in accord-
ance with the promise of the editor. 
For several weeks the constant 
query had been, "When will the Kal-
dron be out?" and at last the hopea 
for book has reached the students. 
Because of the controversy between 
the Faculty and the manager of the 
Year-book, there is no doubt that 
this issue of the Kaldron has 'been 
read and re-read and in fact thor-
oughly digested by the students. 

As a whole, the book is worthy 
of commendation, although it is not 
above the usual standard in some or 
its details. Probably the 'best fea-
ture of the book, is the artist's work 
which is not only of unusual -worth, 
but is even more 'pleasing 'because 
of its uniformity. The editor of this 
year's Kaldron was especially for-
tunate in securing the able services 
of III. G. Wiard, '15, as the Kaldron 
artist. 

Blue 
and Old Gold 
Jerseys, $2.50 

M. Ohlman &Son 
LAFAYETTE B LOCK 

CLOTH 1 ERS 	NABERDASf-i ER  
Horace T. Lavely of the Seniors who 
said that since the seats were no 
longer of any us to the 'Seniors, the 
class of '13 might have them. James 
Miller then made a masterly plea to 
the Juniors that the Sophomores 
might be allowed to occupy the 
Junior seats and was answered by 
Miss Lord to the effect that after 
serious thought, and deliberation the 
Juniors had decided that they might 
have them. Hartley. Hartman, '13, 
then petitioned the Sophomores for 
their seats and Paul Johnston,'  '14 
gave them to the Freshmen on the 
grounds that although the class of 
. 40 luau out Veen a rinvUel ei I.bs y c 

they should have their wishes grant-
ed. 

After another short talk from Dr. 
Crawford the assembly was then dis-
missed. 

Summer School 

Slip ons, for ladles, at Veith's. 

NEW UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

EVENING DRESS ACCESSORIES AT MENDELS 
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Politics at Allegheny are not at all 
what they ought to be. Everyone 

knows that there are 
A No-Deal 	intentraternity 	deals 
Agreement. 	in practically 	every 

election an the hill. 
This state of affairs ought not to ex-
ist. A man who would vote for an-
other man merely because he is his 
tiateenity •brother ought to •  be 
asaamee. of himself. .We ought to 
vote for the men we think are best 
for toe offices. How wouid it do to 
nave a "No Deal-Agreement" such as 
is now in practice at Wesleyan Uni-
versity? the following clipping is 
lateen nom the last issue of the Wes-
leyan bulletin, the official cataeog of 
the University: 

"No-Deal Agreement.—The student 
body of Wesleyan University has en-
tered into a no-deal agieement, uy 
wnich each man agrees upon his 
aonor that neither as a iraternity 
man nor as an inLividual will he 
"enter into any 'deal' or combination 
in regard to the support of any under-
giauuate for any undergi adUate ac-
tivity" and will report in writing to 
the Senate any suspected violation of 
such pledge. This agreement be-
came ihih,ing only when signed by 
lour-filths of the undergraduates and 
is to be !brought up for ratification 
annually within one month of the 
opening of the college year. Until 
that time the agreement of the •re-
ceding year is to be held binding." 

In another column a number of sug-
gested yells to be substituted for 

those now in use at 
Trying Out 	Allegheny have been 
New Yells. 	printed. 	There 	are 

some good ones among 
them. The football season next fall 
will be a good time to try them. 
Here is a task for the cheer leader. 
4■••■=1Cr 
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THE FACULTY IN VACATION. 

During the summer it is likely that 
the members of the Faculty will be 
unusually busy, for, after the Summer 
School session many are expecting 
.to take pleasure trips. Others are 
scheduled for lecture work in •ari-
ous places. 

Dr. Lockwood, who will not be 
here for the Summer School, wil'. 
leave Meadville on the day alter 

, Commencement for the West where 
he will 'be lecturing on Chautauqua 
,platforms during a large part of the 
summer. Dr. Cobern will also spend 
a large part of the summer in lec-
ture work. Dr. Benjamin, the third 
member of the Faculty not included 
in the Suanauer !School plans, will 
leave shortly after 'Commzncernent 
for northern 'Michigan, where he e!1 
be one of a camping party. At the 
close of the Summer School, Profes-
sor Lee will go out on a lecture tour 
embra.cing the remainder of the sum-
mer. After the summer session, 
Professor Dewey will leave with a 
camping party for 'Canada. After the 
Allegheny ,Summer School, Profes-
sor Riddle will teach in the Summer 
School of the University of Pitta-
burgh. 

Other members of the Faculty have 
various plans for work and pleasure 
during the vacation weeks. 

The Adventurer 

The Adventurer and the Editor 
were saying good bye, not to meet, 
perhaps, for a long time, for both 
were leaving college to face the 
world. Naturally,  the conversation 
turned to the thing in common be-
tween them, the thing which held 
them together through storm and 
through calm, the thing which had 
served as the bone of many conten-
tions between them, and which .had at 
the same time ,kept them up into the 
night Lmany times during the year, 
namely the weekly column in The 
Campus, which everybody habitual-
ly looks at it in wonder and astonish-
ment, and which nobody has even 
been able to understand—except, of 
course, the esoteric few. For, of 
course, .both the Adventurer and the 
Editor knew as well as anybody that 
their pet column was not read by 
anyone except the printers and proof 
readers, and that they did so only 
because they could not get oat of it. 
They realized that their efforts were 
not appreciated, and that they were 
being put in a class with Wordsworth, 
Keats, and many other celebritiee 
whose works have called forth noth-
ing but ridicule and harsh criticism. 
But all this did not disturb the Ad-
venturer and the Editor in the least. 
They still held, as they did in the be-
ginning that there was a legitimate 
place in The Campus for such a col-
umn as The AcLventurtr. The Ad-
venturer was speaking. 

"Yes, I tell you, I don't care how 
much they laughed and how muca 
the Kaldron may have said; I am or 
the opinion still tnat it was all right:' 

•believe you are right," the Edi-
tor returned. 'But of course it was 
rather hard on me when it did not 
meet with as much favor as we had 
expected. Ot course your identity 
was hidden and I had to stand all the 
criticism." 

"Do you think anybody ever Emma 
out who was writing the stuff?" 

"Not a soul. Several even hinzee 
that they suspected me, so you see 
they are far off." 

"Well," the Adventurer said with 
a sigh, "I am just as glad to have 
them remain in ignorance in regai'd 
to the authorship of the stuff, if any-
body ever takes pains enough to 
think that much about it. But 
whether anybody ever knows or not, 
I tell you I am glad we have done 
it. It •ives me a decided feeling of 
satisfaction to look back now and 
realize that we have put our experi-
ment through to the finish. I feel 
like Paul must have felt when he 
had fought the good fight and run 
the course. Whether it has been 
good or bad, we have accomplished 
what we started in to accomplish. 
We have done what we set out to 
do." 

"That is all true, only you must 
leave me out of your self-praising 
party, for I had nothing to do with 
writing the stuff," the Editor re-
plied. 

"Well, it's done, and whether it is 
ever continued or not, as for you and 
me, I say we are through with it." 

STUDENTS' MANUAL ISSUED. 

During the .past week the twenty- 
fir st edition of the Allegheny Stu-
dents' Manual was 'Placed on sale. 
This pocket-manual is published in 
the interest of the Christian Asso-
ciation at Allegheny College. In ad-
dition to the books which are sold to 
the students, a Manual is sent to 
every 'prospective student of the col-
lege by the committees of the Y. M. 
r;. A. and Y. W. C. A. 

In this year's Manual there are a 
number of radical changes. Many 
of the .old  articles which have ap-
peared regularly for the last three or 
four years have been revised or en-
tirely eliminated. There have also 
been several new departments added 
as well as other additional informa-
tion which will be of especial value to 
the new student. Probably the most 
agreeable change is the use of a large 
number of new cuts, which add great-
ly to the attractiveness of the book. 

These books may be purchased from 
the managing editor, P. W. Johnston, 
or from the representatives of the 
Christian 'Associations. Miss Jean-
ette Robinson, '14, the associate edi-
tor, has charge of the sale of the 
/Manuale among the women of the 
college. 

Final Preparations Made for Sum- 
mer Session—Over Fifty 

Expected. 

Final preparations have been tom-
pleted for the Summer SChool which 
will 'be conducted here from June 24 
to August 3. About fifty students 
have already expressed 'the intention 
of enrolling in the school and it is 
'probable that the total enrollment 
will exceed this number. About halt 
of the students are public school 
teachers who are anxious 'to get ad-
ditional training for their work; the 
other half is made up of various 
kinds of undergraduate students, in-
cluding even some high school and 
normal school pupils. 

Perhaps the most popular courses 
in the school will be those in Educa-
tion which will be given by Dr. W. 
A. Elliott. Dr. 'Elliott is especially 
qualified to teach this subject, b.- 
cause of his deep interest in educa-
tional subjects, and also because or 
his experience as Registrar and 
chairman of the Registration com-
mittee. A course in Uhe .PhyschologY 
of Education will be given by Profes-
sor William R. Straughn, Superin-
tendent of Schools at •Dubois, Pa. 
!Professor Straughn received his 
Ph.D. from the University of Penn-
sylvania in Education. 

It was thought that Dr. .Mulfinger 
would be back from his European 
trip in time to take charge of 'the 
work in German, but since he will 
not 'be here, the 'work in this d 
partment will be handled by Profes-
sor 'Malcolm Dewey, who has very 
ably conducted the German classes 
during the past year. The work in 
the departments of Engineering, 
Greek, Latin, Biology, Physics, Math-
ematics and 'chemistry will be in 
charge of the regular professors in 
these departments. Dr. Snavely will 
be busy with the work of the office, 
and so the French classes will be 
under Professor Riddle. 

No. 6, latest model, my favorite 
typewriter, just purchased. With 
this machine can do and guarantee 
p .)rfect work. 

B. B. BRECKENRIDGE, 
College Stenographer, 

Treasurer's Office after chapel daily. 

W. HECKMAN 
Dealer in 

Watches, Diamonds 
and Jewelry 

All kinds of Inlaid Gold Glassware, 
Cut Glass and Hand Painted China. 

Students' Barber Shop 
ANDREW J. SPORR, Prop. 

250 Chestnut Street. 

What Profession are You Choosing ? 
If it is either MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, 
PHARMACY or OHEMISTRY, do not fall 
to learn the advantages of 

The Medico-Chirurgical College 
of Philadelphia 

It Is In the city which has been and 
still is the American Center of Education 
in these Sciences. It has Departments of 
and grants Degrees in all four of them. 
It has its own Buildings. comprising well-
planned and well-equipped Laboratories, 
FL large and modern Hospital, and the 
finest clinical Amphitheatre extant. Its 
Courses In each dope rtmen t are carefully 
graded. It has abundant and varied 
Clinical Material. Its faculties are re-
nowned and of high Pedagogic ability. 
Its training is essentially and thorough- 
ly 

	are Personal Instrue 
lysppreacciatil  

tion and Individual Work ; Free Quizzes: 
Ward Olasses limited in size; Practimi  
Clinical Conferences; Modern and Modi-
fied Seminary Methods; Special Lectures 
by eminent Authorities; Practice and 
Training in Technique, etc., etc. 

Write today to the Dean of the De-
Pitrtmen t In which you are Interested for 
announcement describing the course and 
containing full information as to fees. 
Compare the advantages this college 
offers with any other before making a 
final decision. 

Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

SOCIETY BRAND CLOT ICES EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 



The Baseball Squad 

Top Row, left 1.k) right—Manager Hinckley, Fox, Strauss, Brooks, Galbraith, Parks, Hawk, Weldle, McWhor-

ter, Picker. 

Front Row—Lore, Croasmun, Lavely, Townsend (captain), Abbott, Thoburn, Robinson. 

Allegheny Athletics---Review of Successful Seasons 

       

       

Successful Baseball Season Closed 
With Record of 1000 Per Cent 

FOOTBALL OUTLOOK 	Track Team Gets Third Place in 
Intercollegiate Meet at Sharon 

Three Games Played and Won by 

Captain Townsend's Team. 

By the cancellation of the recent 
baseball game that had been scheduled 
with Westminster, Allegheny closed a 
successful season. Because of the in-
jury of the manager, L. L. 'Peterson, 
and because of lack of funds, the 
schedule was unusually short. As 
every 'game played resulted iu a vic-
tory Allegheny can justly claim a per-
fect season with a percentage of 1000. 

As there was no coach for the team, 
much of the credit for the good work 
of the season should be given to Cap-
tain Townsend. In spite of the ad- 
verse conditions under which he was 
compelled to work, he built up a team 
which was a credit to the college. For 
the same reasons the work of the in-
dividual men is also worthy of the 
highest praise !because of the difficul-
ties under which they of necessity 
were working. 

Allegheny 6, Edinboro 4. 

Allegheny opened the season with a 
practice game against the fast Edin-
boro Normal nine, and obtaineid, the 
first victory of the season. As the re-
sult of the game was at no time in 
doubt, a large number of the new men 
were given their first opportunity to 
show the ability which they possessed. 

Allegheny 5, Hiram 3. 

In the most interesting game of the 
entire schedule, Hiram was defeated 
on the home grounds in a close and 
exciting contest. At several !points in 
the game, Hiram was in the lead and 
seemed, to be certain of a victory, but 
a rally of the gold and blue nine and 
an excellent example of the famed Al-
legheny spirit added another victory 
to the credit of the local team. 

Allegheny 3, Carnegie Tech 0. 

Mainly through the excellent pitch-
ing of Robinson as well as by heavy 
hitting, the season was closed with a 
victory over the wearers of the plaid. 
This was probably the most sensation-
al game of the entire schedule because 
of the splendid support given by all 
the team. 

Under the leadership of Hawk, the 
newly elected captain, the prospects 
for next year seem unusually bright. 
Several good men will be lost, among 
them Abbott, who has long occupied 
the position behind the bat, where he 
has brought terror and discourage-
ment to opposing batsmen. In addition 
to the good material which will prob-
ably be 'found in the new class there 
is also munch baseball ability in col-
lege 'which will be'brought to light 
next season. The manager will soon 
begin to work on the schedule and 
feels confident that there will be a 
number of good games on the list. 

Captain Townsend of the Baseball 
Team. 

HAWK CAPTAIN OF BASEBALL. 

The following men received their 
letters in ,baseibell: W. E. !Abbott, '12, 
L. L. Hawk, '13, H. T. Lavely, '12, E. 
A. Robinson, '16, S. S. Townsend, '13, 
M. N. Croasmun, '13, E. B. Gilbert, 
'15, W. 	Galbraith, '13, T. W. Tho- 
•urn, '14, and 'C. E. Hinckley, '13, 
L. L. Hawk, '13, was elected captain 
for next year. 

Do You Know ? 
Do you know why there was only 

one track meet this season and why 

there were only three baseball 

games? Some say all this is the 

fault of the managers of these teams. 

Others lay the blame on the Ath-

letic Board. But all these people 

are mistaken. The only reason for 

the unusual brevity of these sched-

ules was the insufficiency of funds 

at the disposal of athletics. Do we 

want schedules every year like those 

we had this year? Of course not. 

Then we must devise means of get- 

ting more money for athletics. 	If 

every student would 	contribute as 

much to the athletic fund as many 

of the students do in buying their $5 

tickets, there would be little trouble. 

But all of the students do not buy 

athletic tickets. Now it is unfair to 

put a fee for athletics on the tuition 

charge for all students. That would 

be extortion. But it is not unfair 

to create a spirit at Allegheny that 

will make every student feel that the 

purchase of a $5 ticket is part of the 

process of starting the year right. 

Each man and woman in Allegheny 

College should feel the necessity of 

maintaining Allegheny athletics and 

do all in his power toward creating 

this spirit. If Allegheny is to have 

the right kind of athletics there 

must be support from ALL the stu-

dents. 

Fair Prospects for 	Football 	Next 

Year—Many 'Varsity Men Will 

Be Lost. 

With the close of another school 
year almost at hand and, with .prepara-
tions being made already for the be-
ginning of another year one of the 
questions which will be heard most 
frequently is, "HoW about the foot-
ball outlook?" And •  the answer will 
have to be, "Not as bright as it might 
be, but good enough for a winning 
team." That, in short, is what can 
be said of the outlook for football next 
year. 

Aside from the fact that as yet they 
are without the services of a coach, 
the team will be greatly handicapped! 
by the loss of a large number of the 
regular men of this year's squad. 'By 
reason of graduation and for other 
reasons the team will lbe without the 
services of Abbott, Lavely, Boden-
horn, Sheffer, Hawk, Townsend, Erb, 
Gilbert and Wieler which means that 
the entering class will have to have 
an abundance of good. material to in-
sure the kink!, of team that will be 
necessary for a good showing against 
such teams as will 'be played. But 
great as this loss may seem, it might 
be far worse. With such a nucleus 
as the two Dotterrers, Long-
fellow, Baker, Pierson, Thomas and a 
few of the scrubs who showed evi-
dence of having the proper stuff, and 
with some good new material which 
has already been promised, there is 
good, reason to hope for a representa-
tive team. 

A very good schedule, as will be 
noted below, has been arranged by 
Manager W. F. Galbraith and all that 
is needed to give the lovers of the 
game a good season is a good coach 
ano some new material. As far as the 
coach is concerned little as yet can 
be said definitely. Several excellent 
men have been under consideration 
and one thing can be said without any 
fear of contradiction and that is that 
if a goad, man can be secured he will 
be coaching Allegheny's teams next 
year. As in the case of the coach, lit-
tle can be said as yet about new ma-
terial for next year. There is every 
Promise of another large class, and it 
is only reasonable to expect some ma-
terial from it. If this proves to be 
the case and the new coach material-
izes there is no reason to expect any-
thing other than a good year in !foot-
ball. 

The Schedule: 

September. 

25 Cornell 	  At Ithaca 

October. 

5 Hiram 	 At. Meadville 

12 Mt. Union 	 At Meadville 

26 Geneva 	 At Meadville 

November. 

2 W. Va. Univ. 	 At Morgantown 

9 Buchtel   	 At Akron 

16 Westminster 	 At Meadville 

28 Grove City 	 At Meadville 

Captain Van Horn of the Track 

Team. 

P. E. THOMAS ELECTED TRACK 
CAPTAIN. 

'In track the following men received 
their letters: C. M. Dotterrer, '14, 
P. B. Thomas, '14, A. Zelwis, '14, 
Ed. Doran, '15, and L. •Wells, "15. 

These men and J. D. Van Horn, 
'13, and M. IM. Metcalf, '15, elected 
P. E. Thomas captain .for next year. 

Tennis 
--- 

Past Season Was Good One for Alle- 

gheny Tennis Team. 

As in past years tennis has been one 
of the most popular of the summer 
sports at Allegheny. In addition to a 
very interesting and well contested 
college tournament, the team which 
was 'Sent to Pittsburgh to represent 
the college in the Intercollegiate 
tournament made an excellent show-
ing, 'winning the championship in 
doubles and taking third place in 
singles. The team which went to 
Pittsburgh was composed of W. F. 
Dalzell, J. M Mates, John Bright and 
H. F. !Brownell, Mates and Bright 
playing singles anid, Dalzell and 
Brownell working together in the 
doubles. 

With such a record to present, the 
tennis team may 'well claim one or 
the most successful seasons in recent 
years. The interest in the preliminary 
cont6ts was exceptionally good and 
several very good players were un-
earthed. Owing to the fact that the 
intercollegiate contests came unusual-
ly early the collegiate contests were 
not completed. Some very good 
matches were played nevertheless. 

In past years the men who have 
represented, Alleghery in tennis have 
received little or no recognition from 
the college for their work in the inter-
collegiate tournaments but this year 
the men who won the doubles were 
awarded small block letters. 

Track Men do Well in Only Meet of 

Season—Westminster Gets 

First Place. 

About fifty loyal rooters saw Alle-
gheny take thindi place in the recent 
annual Western 'Pennsylvania Inter-
collegiate track and field meet, which 
was held at Sharon on June 1. Alle-
gheny was represented well in all the 
events, but could not manage to over-
take the victors. There were six 
schools represented! and about one 
'hundred athletes took part in the 
events. 

Carnegie Tech, the winner, took 
47 1-3 points; while Westminster was 
a close secoodi with 43 1-3 points and 
Allegheny third with 30 1-3. W. ,& J. 
took fourth place with 19 1-2; Grove 
City fifth with 14; and Geneva sixth 
with 9. 

This was the first meet for the Alle-
gheny sprinters, wiVle some of the 
competing schools had had as many 
as ten previous meets. This lack of 
experience made it impossible for 
many of the men to do their best. 

During the meet two records of the 
league were smashed. !Ashton, of 
W-estm aster, broke his own record for 
the discus with a heave of 121 feet 
and five inches. In the two mile run 
!Pierce of Grove City went the dis-
tance in 10 minutes 26 seconds. He 
loPPedi off six minutes from his former 
record. Ohuck Dotterrer heaved the 
discus 119 feet and inches tor sec-
ond place, thereby breaking the for-
mer Allegheny record. "Chuck' also 
took a second- in the shot-put. 'Cap-
tain-elect Thomas was individual point 
winner, tying for •first in the hundred 
yard dash and taking second in the 
broad jump. !Doran took first in the 
two twenty and only two severe pen-
alties kept him from taking a first in 
the hundred. Wells took second in the 
pole vault and tied' with Zelwis for sec-
ond place in the !high jump. Metcalf 
ran a speedy half mile, but only man-
aged to get third. place. Captain 
Van Horn took a fourth in the 4:40 
and W. iDotterer took a fourth in the 
hammer throw. The relay team, com-
posed of Fahr, Van Horn,I .Nletcalf and 

,Lavely took fourth place. 

The Events and Winners. 

100-yard dash—Thomas, Allegheny; 
'Ashe, Westminster; and Hosey of 
Carnegie Tech., all tied; fourth, Ward, 
Westminster. Time, 10 1-5. Thomas 
won the first place medal on the toss-
up. 

One-mile run—(Pierce, Grove City; 
Wait, Tech; 'Metcalf, (Allegheny; 'Cru-
san, W. s& J. Time, 4:39 1-5. 

440-yard dash—Hosey, Tech; Con-
way, Westminster; Stetinmetz, •Carne 
gie Teoh; Van ,Horn, Allegheny. 

'12(}-yard hurdles—Ward, 'Westmin-
ster; Crumri•e, W. & J.; Crawford 
and Wilcox of Tech were disqualified 
for knocking down hurdles. Time, 17 
seconds. 

Half-mile run—Strafford, Westmin-
ster; Wildberg, Tech; Garithers, 
Geneva; ,Stizell, W. & J. Time, 
2.0,6 2-5. 

220-yard hurdles—Wilcox, Tech; 
'Crumrine, W. & J.; Crawford, Tech; 
)Arard, Westminster. Time, 27 2-5. 

(Continued on Page Four.) 

C. E. Hinckley Manager, of the 

Baseball Team, who stepped from 

Assistant Manager to Manager after 

Peterson's injury. 
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Allegheny College 
Founded in 1815 

Good Traditions, Strong Faculty 
Unsurpassed Location, Reasonable Expenses 

Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to 

PRESIDENT CRAW FORD, Meadville 
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We say match the Style and Good Tailoring 
in our $18 $20 or $25 Fall Suits, 

at these prices, if you can 

F. G. PRENATT 

EVENING DRESS ACCESSORIES AT MENDELS 

Chapel Weddings 
Miss Ernestine Cobern Married to 

David Beyer on Last Tuesday 
Evening. 

One of the most beautiful weddings 
that has been seen on the college 
hill in some time was held in Ford 
'Memorial Chapel Tuedday evening, 
June 11, when :Miss Ernestine 'Cobern, 
of this city, was united in marriage 
with David Beyer, of Pittsburg. The 
ceremony was performed by Dr. Cam-
den Cobern, father of the bride, and 
the full ring service was used. The 
maid of (honor was Miss Miriam Co-
bern, sister of the +bride, ana the 
best man, 'Herman Beyer, brother of 
the groom. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Beatrice Longfellow, of 'Min-
neapolis, and Miss Louise Jordan, of 
Meadville. The ushers were Charles 
Cormick, of Boston, and Camden Co-
bern, Jr. The flower girls were Flor-
ence Storer and 'Wi]hemina Mulfinger, 
and. the ring boys were MaAers David 
and Robert Beyer. 

The bride was given away by lier 
mother. Bishop James M. Thoturn 
Pronounced the benediction at the 
conclusion of the service. airs. Flavia 
Davis Porter played the wedding 
march. 

The Chapel was v E ry 'beautifully 
decorate& with ferns, daisies, and 
palms. During the ceremony the 
couple stood before a bank of hya-
cinths which filled the back of the pul-
pit. Three beautiful arches connected 
by white 'ribbons covered the two 
aisles down which the party passed 
to and from the altar. 

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home a the bride on 
North Main street. Many friends and 
relatives were 'present to congratu-
late the couple and wish 'them hap-
piness and prosperity. The house 
was decorated in the same simple yet 
beautiful style as the chapel, with 
ferns and !daisies and ribbons. 

The bride is well known in this 
city, where she has lived the greater 
part of her life. She is a graduate 
of the vocal department of the Penni. 
sylvania College of Music and is very 
well known in Meadville and  neiglh-
boring cities as a talented anti ac-
complished singer. She was until re-
cently a student in Allegheny 'College. 
She has a host of friends here who 
unite in well wishes to her in ►her new 
home. 

The groom is one of the very ,prom-
ising young men of Pittsburg, where 
he is well known. Until June 1 iMr. 
Beyer has been for some years promi-
nently identified with the American 
Steel and Wire Company of that city, 
as chief safety appliance inspector. 
His enthusiastic work along the line 
of safeguarding the lives and limbs 
of the workmen has won for him a 
very enviable reputation for so young 
a man. A paper written by him was 
real) before a committee at the re-
cent session of congress, and numer-
ous articles from his pen have been 
published by the Smithsonian Insti-
tute. Through the publicity thus won 
for him he was recently invited to 
take entire charge of the inspection 
department of the 'Massachusetts Em-
ployers' Insurance association, which 
is a v ry recent effort to solve the  

questions of workmen's insurance and 
liability protections under the new 
state law. Mr. Beyer and his bride 
will take up their residence at 673 
Massachusetts avenue, Cambridge, in 
the near future and be will enter up-
on his new duties. 
- The couple were the recipients of 
many 'beautiful .pre,dents from friends 
and relatives. Among these were a 
number of rare paintings, costly cut 
glass dishes, and :beautiful silver 
dishes of various sorts. 

Commencement Lisp 
Last Issue of The Literary Monthly 

to Appear Next Week—Senior 
Number. 

Last Number for the Year to be Out 

on Commencement Day. 

The copy for the June number of 
The Literary (Monthly is at present in 
the hands of the publishers and the 
issue is scheduled to be out on 'Com-
mencement Day, June the nineteenth. 
Miss Florence M. Griswold, the edi-
tor-in-chief, has been working on the 
make-up of the magazine for the past 
few weeks and the number promises 
to 'be a 'Worthy concluding issue for 
the year. The 'feature of the arrange-
ment is that the magazine will be a 
Senior number, almost all of the ma-
terial being contributed by members 
of the graduating class, 'A glance over 
the advance table of contents seems 
to show a liberal assortment of good 
literary material. 

"James G. Blaine, 	Tribute," is the 
first article noted. It is contributed 
by Sumner E. 'Nichols who makes his 
debut in the world of literature at Al-
legheny in 'what might be called the 
eleventh hour of his college life. 

Earl T. English is the next name on 
the list of contributors. "Philip Car-
ter, An ,Extravaganza," is truly all that 
the name implies. It is 'bound to ex-
cite the interest of the reader. It is 
(difficult to imagine where the author 
can have secured the realistic des-
cription. Mr. English has taken a 
unique theme and treated it in an in-
dividual way that is almost uncanny. 

Another new contributor this month 
is Harold G. Gordon. His article, "In 
Prehistoric Age," is another example 
of the literary talent which has been 
lying dormant in the Senior class. 

"My 'Hero 'Plays a New Role," by 
'Miss Nell .I3ollman is a story !based ,  
on the romance of a, song and its as-
sociations. 'It contains the "love and 
intrigue" necessary to the traditional 
acceptible story. 

Two exceptional poems will appear 
in the magazine. They are 'both on 
the, theme of the Rustic ;Bridge and 
its part in the intangible influence of 
our campus in the development of col-
lege life and tradition. One is by 'Miss 
Griswold an& the other is by W. F. 
Maxwell. Both contributors ably justi-
fy their reputation as poets in these 
contributions. 

'Ross 'B. 'Litten, who 'has distinguish-
ed himself 'principally as a poet in his 
literary work, is the author of "Idyls 
of the King, An Appreciation." In 
this article, IMr. 'Litten shows an abili-
ty for keen and appreciative judgment 
which amply justifies past impressions 
of his ability. 

Miss Ethel Bayard, who has been a 

frequent contributor in the past, con-
tinues to demonstrate her talent in 
the production of "Labores 'Studio-
rum," a paper dealing, as the title in-
dicates, with the activities of schol-
astic life. 

"Only a Whistle" is from the pen of 
a coming literary light, Pierrepont 
Nicholls, who has appeared in the 
monthly several times in the past. 

There are several features of inter-
est in the departments this month. 
Several good sketches have been ac-
cepted and the Book Talks section will 
be taken by a review of William 
Vaughn Moody's "Gloucester Moors 
anidi Other Poems." A feature of un-
usual interest will be a history of the 
origin of Quill Club, written by Doctor 
Earnest A. Smith, which will consti-
tute the Organizations department. 

From every standpoint the June 
number of The Literary Monthly bids 
fair to be a worthy representation of 
the literary interest and ability of Al-
legheny undergraduates. The steady 
improvement which has characterized 
the past is continued in o manner 
which promises even brighter accom-
plishments in the future. 

TRACK MEET AT SHARON. 

(Continued from, page three.) 

Two-mile run—Pierce, Grove City; 
Wait, Tech.; McKelvey, W. & J.; 
MdBride, W. & J. Time, 10:26. 

WO-yard dash--Doran, Allegheny; 
Hosey, Tech; Steinmetz, Tech; 
Boots, Tech. Time, a2 4-5. 

One-mile relay—First, Tech; sec-
ond, Grove City; third, W. & J.; 
fourth, Allegheny. 

Hammer throw—Ashton, Westmin-
ster; 'Clair, Tech; Vincent, Westmin-
ster; W. Dotterrer, Allegheny. 'Dis-
tance, 136 feet 7 inches. 

Discus throw—Ashton, Westmin-
ster; C. Dotterrer, Allegheny; Par-
rish, Westminster; Carter, Geneva. 
Distance, 12'1 feet 5 inches. 

Running high jump—Griffith, Tech; 
Wells and Zelwiss, Allegheny, (tied); 
Henderson, Grove 'City. Height, 5 

feet 6 inches. 
Shot put—Ash•on, Westminster; 

C. Dotterrer, Allegheny; Roessner, 
Tech; Carter, Geneva. 'Distance, 37 
feet 11 inches. 

Running 	broad 	jump—Coulter,  

    

  

C. N. More, Manager of the Track 

Team. 

Westminster; Thomas, Allegheny; 
Dyer, W. & J.; 'Crawford, Tech. Dis-
tance, 20 feet 6 1-2 inches. 

'Pole vault—Patterson, 	Geneva; 
Wells, Allegheny; 'Lindley, W. & J.; 
Clark, W. & J. Distance, 10 feet 3 
inches. 

SENIOR ENDOWMENT. 

At the suggestion of President 
Crawford, the Senior class is plan-
ning to use their donation toward 
the endowment fund as a foundation 
for some speciifie college benefit. Al-
though nothing has yet been definite-
ly decided upon, it seems quite prob-
able that it wdbl be devoted to the 

purchase of books for the library. In 
case of such an arrangement a slip 
would be placed in each 'book 'which 
would state the nature and purposz 
of the fund which had mare pos• 
sible its purchase for the library. 

L. E. Peterson, Manager of the 

Baseball Team, whose 	injury 	last 

February necessitated 	his 	resigna- 

tion to the Assistant Manager. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
That gives satisfaction. All work 

given careful attention. 

MISS ANNA RAY 
873 Diamond 

J LJLIUS STAFF 
Merchant Tailor 

CLEANING AND PRE;..' ING. 
LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY. 

934 Market Street. 

Ask The Seniors 
the best place for a hair cut and first- 
class shave. They will direct you to 

PERRY' S 
The College Barber Shop 

FOR PURE FOOD 
Ice Cream and Confectionery, and 

'ohnston's Chocolates, go to 

FRISKS 
At, the Corner 
of The Campus 

W. L. MILLER 
The College Grocer 

Park Avenue and Prospect Street 

H. M. Pettingell 
CART STORE 

AND FRAME SHOP 
966 Water Street, 	Meadville, Pa. 

J. M. ROBINSON 
GROCER 

The Track Team 

Top Row, left to right—Mulfinger, Kendall, Grant, Harper, Herpel, Winn, Taylor, Fahr, Downing. 

Second Row—Hofelt, C. Dotterrer, Van Horn (Captain), W. Dotterrer, Lavely. 

Front Row—Crawford, Brownell, Doran, L. Wells, Metcalf. 

Snowflake and Ceresota Flour 

cjIll Kinds of Baked Goods 

Curtice's Canned Goods 

Water and Arch Streets 

—THE— 

Starr Grocery 
* * * 

We slice bread for 
Lunches and Receptions * * * 

277 Chestnut Street 

SPORTING GOODS 
UP-TO-DATE 

GAS LIGHTS AND SUPPLIES 

FUEL SAVER STOVES 
CUTLERY and SILVERWARE 

Graham & McClintock 
962 Water St. 

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 



DRESS SUITS AND TUXEDOS FOR HIRE AT MENDELS 

News of the Alumni 

Sam Lampe, '03, was married recent- 
ly. 

Bruce S. Wright, '05, will be back for 
for commencement. 

R. R. Ross, *4, is making an ex-
tended trip to the Pacific coast. 

W. W. Gleason, '06, is Director of 
Wyman's School of the Woods at Mun-
sing, Alich. 

Fred Bright, '10, has been elected 
assistant principal 'in the Ambridge, 
Pa., High School. 

'F. E. Stewart, '09, is now manager 
of the Oil City exchange of the Bell 
Telephone Company. 

"Baron" Ford, '11, has teen elected 
to a 'position as instructor .in the 
Meadville 'High School. 

Miss Ruth Kelly, '11, has received 
an appointment as teacher in the 
Meadville High School. 

C. W. Miner who is at present pas-
tor Of the 'Methodist Church, Sharon, 
Pa., recently visited the college. 

D. Roy Graham, '99, of Mt. Lebanon 
Methodist Church, visited his home in 
Meadville for a low days last weak. 

A card from William 'Millward, '09, 
dated Nanking University, ..\lay 13, 
shows that he has returned to his old 
post. 

E. P. Kenne..:Iy, '11, will have charge 
of the 'Playgrounds Association work 
in East Liverpool, 'Ohio, during the 
summer. 

Dr. E. W. Day, a prominent eye, 
ear, nose and throat specialist of 
Pittsburgh, will be here for Com-
mencement week. 

M. J. Lick, '08, has been elected to 
clinic work in the University Hospital, 
Philadelphia, graduating from Univers-
ity of (Pennsylvania.. 

'Miss Ethel Andrews, '08, teacher 
of English at Ak•ley Hall, Grand 
Haven, Michigan, returned to her 
home in Meadville Tesday, June 11. 

Miss Rose Hoffman, '10, teacher of 
History in the High School at Kings-
ton, Pa., will be the guest of 'Miss 
Margaret Beebe for Com.mEneement 
Week. 

Raymond Crawford, '06, the son or 

PrEsident 'Crawford, has received an 
appointment as Instructor in the de-
partment of Archaeology in Colum-
bia University. 

Olin C. Jones is spending the sum-
mer in mission work in the West. He 
will return in the fall to his work in 
Columbia University and Union Theo-
logical Seminary. 

James A. Wakefield, '83, the donor 
of the 'Wakefield Oratorical prize, 
who is a prominent lawyer of •itts-
burgh, will be on hand for the Com-
mencement exercises. 

(Mr. John H. :McKinney?  '09, of 
Franklin, called on college friends 
on Sunday. Mr. .MoKinley finished 
his law course at the Dickinson 
Law School this year. 

Webb W. Weeks, ex-'09, visited 
friends on the hill on Tuesday. He 
received an M. D. From .0olumbla 
University this spring and will prob-
ably locate in New York state. 

"Tax" Miner, '09, after three years 
on the 'faculty of Roberts College, Con-
stant nople, expects to take lip gradu-
ate work in one of the German uni-
versities next year, preparatory to 
teaching. 
• Herbert J. 'Stockton, '04, who has 
recently resigned his position as 
teacher in the McKeesport High 
School to accept the principalship or 
the Johnstown, Pa. High School, 
will be here for Commencement. 

F. Lee Mickle, '11, has recently been 
promoted to a position in the Con-
necticut State Chemical Laboratory 
where 'he is to have charge of all the 
water and sewage analysis for the 
state, both chemical and (bacteriologic-
al. 

On Monday June 17, Herbert 
Knight Dennis., ex-'10, will read the 
class poem and also deliver an ad-
dress in the Class Day exercises at 
the Brown University commence. 
mount. W. L. Stidger, also ex-'10, 
will graduate in the same class. 
During the summer Mr. Dennis is 
expecting to travel through France, 
spending several weeks among the 
Br ton and Norman peasants, for 
the purpose of studying their man-
ners and characteristics. Next year 
he will be an Instructor in the Pea-
die Institute, a preparatory school in 
New Jenry, At the same time he 
will be doing graduate work in 
Princeton. Mr. IStidger expects to 
remain at the East Greenwich Aca-
demy at East Greenwich, R. I., of 
which institution he is now tire vice-
president. 

FREDERICK C. HOWE, 89. 

Dr. Frederick C. Howe, 'S9, the au-
thor of several authoritative books on 
social problems, such as "The City-
The Hope of Democracy," "The Brit-
ish City-The Beginning of Democra-
cy," ''Privilege, a Democracy in Ameri-
ca," and "Wisconsin-an. Experiment 
in Democracy," is now head of the 
Peoples Institute in New York. Mr. 
Howe is a lawyer, a former member 
of the Ohio Senate. He has stud•etdi 
American cities, traveled abroad 
studying the cities of England, 'France 
and Germany. "The World Magazine" 
of New York for May •26, 1912, con-
tains a full-page article by Mr. Howe 
under the title of "Wiser than New 
York." •It treats of the work, scope 
and plans of the 'Institute and Dr. 
Howe's theories concerning New 
York's social situation. 

WAYNE WHIPPLE, '77. 

Wayne Whipple, '77. 

Wayne Whipple, '77, of Germantown, 
Pa., is one of the most prominent lit-
exary men among Allegheny Alu,mni. 
His "story lives" of Lincoln and 
Washington have given •  him wide re-
nown, and as the originator of this 
form of biography he has gained un-
usual distinction. :Mr. Whipple ex-
pected to 'be hack for the 1912 Com-
mencement to take Phi Beta Kappa, 
but he has found it impossible to come. 

The Germantown Independent re-
cently said: 

"Such a mass of Lincoln literature 
has been published in the last few 
years, that it seems almost impossible 
to 'produce anything entirely new 
about the wartime President. But 
Wayne Whipple, a Genmantown auth-
or who has given much attention to 
the study of Lincoln's life, has accom-
plished this well-nig• impossible feat. 
In the Christian Herald he has a tem-
perance story entitled 'The Saving of 
Billy,' in which the central figures are 
Lincoln and his law partner Herndon. 

"Mr. .Whipple, whose home is at 210 
High •Street, has lived in Germantown 
for six years. He 'began his literary 
work in 'Boston, but was before that an 
editor of the Kansas 'City Star, one of 
the greatest dailies in the (Middle 
West." 

Mr. Whipple is at present busily en-
gaged in finishing his "Story Life of 
the Son of 31an," which is to be a life 
of Christ, written after the same style 
as the lives of Lincoln and Washing-
ton. The work is to be published 'by 
the John C. Winston Co. of Philadel-
phia In the near future. The work on 
the book has been considerably Idle-
layed 'because of the 'fact that the 'Am-
erican Revision publishers have In-
sisted upon charging a royalty for us-
ing stories from 'their version of the 
Bible. In• order to obviate this, and 
also in order 'to add "variation in light 
and shalde to the simply beautiful pic-
tures" in the Bible stories, 'Mr. Whip-
ple has made 'his own translations in-
to modern 'English from the Greek of 
the new Testament. (Mr. Whipple is 
also writing four 'patriotic books which 
are to be published hy the Altemus 
firm in the fall; and in addition to 
this he is doing some literary work in 
connection with the present political 
campaign. 

Arthur W. Thompson, '97. 

Arthur W. Thompson, '97, is at 
present the third vice-president of 
the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. HC en-
tered Allegheny in 1893, taking the 
engineering course. He attributes 
much of his later success to his 
training in engineering under Pro-
fessor Dutton. 'While in college he 
was a member of the 'Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity. He entered the service 
of the B. & O. R. R. in 1899 being 
the first college graduate to be em-
ployed as a civil engineer on that 
road. He became a division engineer 
and was gradually promoted through 
the rank of division superintendent, 
chief engineer of the road, and gen-
eral manager to the position of third 
vice-president which he is now hold-
ing. Mr. Thompson expects to be 
back for the 19.112 Commencement. 

Big Banquets 
Fraternities Planning for Big Affairs 

on Next Wednesday Evening. 

"We'll wind' up our .banquet with 
seventy-five men in line for the Choc-
taw 'Walk Around• and the Hoop-la-ree" 
say the Delts. 

"The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
chapter. No less than forty Alumni 
on hand to help celebrate," says Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon. 

'Phi Gamma Delta joins in with "an 
unusually large number expected to 
return for 'Commencement and the 
Alumni •Banquet." The rest of the fra-
ternities on the hill are equally en-
thusiastic over the prospects for the 
"wind up." The toast lists of the 
various chapters, as thus far made up, 
seem to justify the expectations for 
exceptional 'banquets. 

For toastmaster, Delta Tau Delta 
has secured Wesley B. Best of the 
class of *3. On the toast list appear 
J. 'A. Wakefield, '29, E. W. Day, '84, 
A. W. Thompson, '97, A. L. Irvin, '97, 
H. J. 'Stockton, '04, 'M. H. Dewey, '04, 
ane H. T. Lavely, '12. 

Phi Kappa 'Psi announces S. B. 
Smith, '61, as toastmaster, With F. E. 
Baker, '05, F. (Miller, '07, and C. M. 
Wihite, '11, on the toast list, which 
is not quite complete. 

For iPhi Gamma Delta, J. W. Kin-
near, '&2, will 'be toastmaster. The 
toast list will include Bishop Harris, 
Dr. R. S. Breed, 'F. C. Howe, '89, S. P. 
tSchiek, '96, and C. L. Nevins, '13. 

Bruce S. Wright, '05, will act as 
toastmaster for 'Phi Delta Theta. C. 
W. (aliner, '81, F. G. Moorehead, '00, T. 
T. Allen, '02, H. R. 'Harper, '10, and 
Thomas Hughes, '112, comprise the 
toast list. 

F. L. Breed, '98, will be toastmaster 
for Sigma •Alpha Epsilon. Professor 
R. E. Lee, E. Hummelson, 'C. G. 
Lindsey, '&8, G. W. ∎Boulger, '96, (L. J. 
Doolittle and F. H. tMcQuiston, '09, will 
'be the toasters. 

For Theta Delta Psi fraternity, L. 
B. Angus. '12, will act as toastmaster. 
On the toast list are George H. Row-
ley, '06, Carl Miller, '14, F. H. Herple, 
'12, and( J. H. (McKinney, '09. 

FREDERICK PALMER. 

'Fred'erick Palmer, '93, has recently 
written a new book entitled 's0-ver 
the Pass," which 'has 'the thrill of 
melo-drama without becoming at all 
unreal. The story is about a young 

■Eastterner of wealth and position-
everything but health. He goes west 
on account of the superior climate 
and meets with some vivid experi-
ences. The story is exhilirataing 
from start to finish and is brimfull 
of western spirit and dash. .MT. Pal-
mer has also written •"Lucy of the 
Stars," "The Vagabond," "Denbury 
Rdald, Aviator," 'With. Kuroki in 
(Manchuria," and mnay other stories. 

A FRENCH PLAY. 

On next 'Monday afternoon; the 
meeting of the Alliance Franca.ise 
will be entirely devoted to a Frenen 
play, which will be given by the (Petit 
Salon. The play, which Is entitled 
"Mons Etoile," is the product of 
the famous playiright, Scribe. Tile 
members of the Petit Salon invite 

.anyone to 'be present who is inter-
ested in French. The play will be 
given in Philo Franklin Hall at four 
o'clock on (Monday afternoon. All 
the various parts will be in French. 

Under the able guidance of Miss 
Josette Beebe all the members of the 
cast have been chosEn and carefully 
trained for their parts. The five stu-
dents, 'who will participate, have all 
worked faithfully during the past 
few weeks and twill insure a finished 
Production. The part of the 'French 
Manufacturer, (M. Kerbennac, will be 
taken 'by W. P. Long, '15, while the 
part of his nephew, Edward D'Aa-
CEIIiS, will be played by S. E. Nicn. 
ols, '12. Mr. E. P. Daniels will act 
the part of the neighbor, M. de Pam-
pol, who becomes one of the central 
characters in the development of the 
plot. Hottense, the daughter of the 
manufacturer, will be portrayed by 
Miss Dorothy Sansom, '13, and the 
other woman's part, that of the maid, 
Josseline, will he taken 'by 'Miss 
Marguerite 'Swanson, '15. 

The plot centers about a quarrel 
between M. Kerbennac and his 
brother which has finally resulted in 
a lawsuit. While Kerbennac'e 
nephew, the son of the hostile 
brother, is in search of a position, 
a heavy rain compels him to seEk 
shelter at his uncle's house. For• 
time there is no recognition on che 
part of either uncle or nephew, until 
in the ensuing conversation, M. Ker-
bennac finally discovers the, identity 
of the young man. On the advice of 
his daughter, Hortense, the aged 
manufacturer decides to show clem-
ency- to the unfortunate wayfarer 
and finally settles the matter 'by •f-
fering his daughter in marriage to 
D'Acenis. The latter, according to 
his custom, follows his star and plac-
ing both a negative and affirmative 
answer gives them to the maid with 
instructions to give either one to the 
manufacturer. However, when ue 
meets the young lady who was of-
fered to him and finds that he has 

long been desperately in love 'with 
her, his distress is even heightened 
to learn that the maid has handed 
the negative answer to M. Kerben-
nac. Pampol, another suitor for the 
hand of the young lady in question 
is also present and adds to the rage 
of the unfortunate young 'man. 

• In the denouement of the play, the 
father enters in a rage and de-
nounces the young nephew. The 
daughter has, however, slyly inter-
changed the answer and surprises 
her father by showing him his mis-
take. Thus all ends happily except 
for the feelings of Pampol, •  who gal-
lantly gives his congratulations to 
his fortunate rival. 

COMEDY OF ERRORS ABANDONED. 

Owing to Miss Spalding's decision 
that it would be impossible for her, in 
her capacity as coach, to 'prepare the 
Duzer Du cast for the 'presentation of 
the 'Comedy of Errors, the play which 
was to have been given on Tuesday 
evening of Commencement week was 
abandoned this year. 'Shortly alter the 
first presentation of the play it was 
understood that (Miss Spalding would 
coach the cast for their 'Commenc-
ment Week presentation. After a few 
rehearsals, however, (Miss Spalding 
decided that it was impossible to 'get 
the cast 'into shape and so she notified 
the president of Duzer Du that it 
could not be presented. Since it was 
impossible, at so late a date, to secure 
another coach the play bad' to be given 
up and the Glee Cull concert, with 
Marcus Kellerman as soloist, will be 
the attraction on Tuesday evening. 

At a meeting of Duzer (Du on last 
Wednesday morning it was decided to 
make a standing offer of twenty-five 
dollars for an acceptable play submit-
ted to the club. Several 'persons are 
writing plays which will 'be submittedt 
to the club and it is the hope of the 
men that the next production will be 
an original college play. The follow-
ing new 'members were also elected at 
this meeting: 0. C. 'McLean, W. H. 
Wells, E. P. Daniels, Ben Ball, R. D. 
Mosier, J. M. Miller, Scott Lane, C. 
S. Burwell, 'R. M. Boyd, C. N. 'Down-
ing and L. W. Wells. 

Meadville Dry Goods 
Company 

The Choicest Spring Styles in Sults 
and Cloaks. 

Street Dresses, Evening Gowns, 
Waists or Separate Skirts now ready 
cor your nspection, at 

THE DAYLIGHT STORE 

942 Water Street 

J. H. Bowes Co. 
UALITY BAKED GOODS 

GROCERIES AND MEATS 

East Side Store, Both Phones 
122. New Central Store and 
Bakery, South Main, Both 
Phones 264. 

AT 

The New Lyceum 
REMODELED 

Change of Vaudeville each Monday 
and Thursday 

Pictures shown on new mirro screen 
Complete change every dar 

Admission 10 cents. both floor*. 

The New First 
National Bank 

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 
Capital and Surplus $275,000.00 

Your business invited 

PICTURES for Weddings, Birth-
days, Anniversaries and all other Gilt 
Occasions 'at 

Yocum's Art Store 

IIARTMAN & JUDD 

Hardware Plumbing 
Gas Supplies 

Stoves 	Furnishings 

BALLINGER & SIGGINS 
DRUGGISTS 

Huylers and Fenway Candles 

Kodaks and Photo Supplies 

rtists' Materials 

Jirawing Instruments, Papers, Etc 

Water and Chestnut Sts. 

Meadville 
Steam Laundry 

FLOOD BUILDING 

BEN E BEISEL, Agent 

4-444-04444++44-.-f++++++44 

H. E. ELLSWORTH 
THE LEADING 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
887 Market St. 

MANHATTEN SHIRTS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 



SMITH SAYS 

Your Opportunity 

A limited number of good positions 
open to wide-awake college students 
for summer work. 

A salary of $60 per month, besides 
liberal commissions guaranteed. 

STANLEY SMITH, 
625 Baldwin St., 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

The College Cigar Store 
H. DREUTLEIN 

No. 212 Chestnut Street 

'Phone 140. 

Geo. T. Wilson 
& Son 

JaPelers, Opticians 
Home of Waterman and Moore 

Non-Leakable Fountain Pens 

ESTABLISHED 1874 

FRED MENDEL 
Maker of Men's Clothes 

Suits made to order from $16.5o up 
Telephone -107 Flood 131d. 286 Chestnut St. 

CAN 
HELP  "u ERNEST F. MILLER 

THAT he wants every student of Allegh-
eny College to come down to the 
Toggery and study up on CLOTHES. 

The fellows all seem so busy with their 
studies up at school that they are badly 
neglecting their clothes. If you knew the 
great bargains we are offering on Smith's 
kind of clothes, you surely would make a 
rush that would win out in any foot ball game. 
Wake up, fellows, and come down and get 
acquainted. All clothing and furnishing re-
duced. Spring goods ready in a few days. 

SMITH'S TOGGERY 
Your Kind of a Place 

Ific.-2 for 25c. Cloett, Peabody & Co., Maker* 

MICHEL BROS. 
DEALERS IN 

Fresh, Salt and Smoked 
Meats, Butterine, Etc. 

VVQ-.sterri 134.:f.i.tf u Specialty 
BOTH PHONES 

938 Market St, 	Meadville, pa. 

Ask us for Green Trading Stamps on 
all Cash Purchases. 

Dr. C. C. HILL 
OCULIST AND AURIS 

Over Tribune Office. 
Glasses Adjusted. 

eNew  

7■Cotch COLLAR 

Local Debating Fraternity 

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO. OVERCOATS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 
LAST QUILL CLUB MEETING. 

ALPHA KAPPA 
The last quarterly meeting of Alpha 

Kappa Lambda, the local debating 
and oratorical fraternity. was held :it 

the Delta Tau Delta House on •atur-
day evening, June 8. At this meeting 
Thomas Hughes, C. L. Nevins, and• W. 
M. Depp, menabers of the varsity de-
'bating teams, and J. G. •Lane, Alle-
gheny's representative in the Inter-
collegiate Civic Oratorical !Contest, 

Others 

Wesley E. .Abbott will probably 
teach and coach athletics during the 
next year. 

George J. Allgier is going to teach 
during the coming year although he 
has not yet definitely decided upon his 
situation. 

Frank 0. Amon will return to Alle-
gheny to pursue graduate work. 

Lyman B. Angus will prijbaibly at-
tend the Boston University School of 
Theology. 

Chester A. Baum will spend the year 
traveling abroad. 

Oscar H. Bodenhorn has secured a 
position as principal of the North Gir-
and( High .School. 

Frank H. Callahan intends to teach, 
although he has not yet secured a po-
sition. 

William F. Dalzell has secured a .po-
sition as chemist for the Fostoria Glass 
Company, in his home town, Mounds-
ville, W. Va. 

Lynn. M. Davis will teach science 
but has not yet decided upon a situa-
tion. 

Glenn H. Davison intends to teach 
but has no definite situation yet. 

Howard H. Hamman will attend 
Johns 'Hopkins University where he 
will take up the study of medicine. 

Fred K. Herpel will enter Johns 
Hopkins, where he will take up the 
study of medicine. 

Thomas Hughes has secured a posi-
tion as Instructor of English at Pe•n-
sylvania State College. 

Harrison R. Hunt will attend the 
Harvard (Medical School. 

Horace T. Lavely has decided to 
take up teaching for the coming year 
but is yet undecided as to his location. 

Henry Leitzel will attend the Bos-
ton University Theological School and 
has also secured a pastorate at West 
Newbury, Mass. 

Ross B. Litten will attend either the 
Boston Theological School or the Wes-
tern Theological 'Seminary, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. 

'Charles L. Lore will take up teach-
ing for the coming year. 

John P. McClellan has decided to 

LAST GET-TOGETHER SUPPER. 

The last of the series of weekly get-
together suppers was held in Cochran 
Hall on Thursday evening of last 
week. The hall was well filled and 
showed an increase in attendance over 
the two preceding suppers. Bishop 
Merriman C. Harris of Japan ana 
Korea was present as the guest of the 
students. President Crawford, who 
had been unable to be present before 
because of the stress of work on the 
endowment fund, was present and 
made a few enthusiastic and hopeful 
remarks on the athletic outlook for 
next year. He made a promise that 
since the board of Trustees very much 
desire to have a coach for next year, 
he •woulidi secure the very best man he 
could find for the position. He also 
expressed his highest appreciation of 
the spirit in which the men, on the 
teams have stuck together and kept 
up Allegheny's good record.  

to Teach. 

take up teaching, although he has not 
yet been located. 

Willard F. Maxwell is going to the 
Boston University School of Theology 
to 'further his preparation for Chris-
tian work. 

Carl N. More will take up the study 
of ;Architecture at Harvard University. 

Arthur C. 'Nodine will probably re-
tain his position as secretary at Wes-
ley College, North Dakota, and will 
spend the summer in the western 
states working in the interest of 
that institution. 

Sumner E. 'Nichols intends to enter 
the real estate business with his father 
at Giraild', Pa. 

Robert J. 'Piersol will do graduate 
work in Physics at the University of 
Pittsburgh. 

Arthur Ruettgers will 'probably teach 
next year. 

William E. 'Sheffer is located at the 
Georgia 'Military Academy for the 
coming year, where he will teach 
Latin and' English. 

Charles Stanley Smith is going to at-
tend the Auburn Seminary, Auburn, 
N. Y. 

Robert W. Thomas will continue his 
studies in one of the larger 'Eastern 
universities. 

The 'majority of the Senior girls 
have no definite plans for the ensuing 
year. 

Bliss Nell Bollman is going to teach 
next year in Jeanette, Pa. 

Miss Berdeen Braymer and Miss 
Grace 'Prenatt will teach in the ead-
vine High School. 

(Miss Lyda Geiss will leave for 
'Sacramento, •Cal., this summer where 
she will join her parents. 

!Miss Elizabeth Ling Nil l spend next 
year teaching English and Algebra in 
Tidioute High School. 

Miss Jane Lockwood will teach in 
the ,Hrigh 'School at Sheffield, Pa. 

Miss Milkiwed Reed expects to spend 
the winter at her home in •rafton, Pa. 

Miss 'Margaret West has been elect-
ed to teach English in the Corry High 
School next year. 

Miss Katherine Wheeling will teach 
in ,Frewsburg, N. Y., next year. 

SCHAFFNER-McLEAN WEDDING. 

On Wednesday of this week, Miss 

Mabel 'McLean, '10, and( Rev. P. B. 

Schaffner, '09, were married at the 

home of the bride in Union City. A 

number of college friends were in at-
tendance, including R. R. Yost, '10, 
who was the best man, and Miss Ruth 
Dorworth, '12, maid of honor. Rev. 
Mr. Schaffner graduated from Boston 
Theological School this spring and 
has taken charge of the Methodist 
Church at Mentor, Ohio, where the 
couple will be at home after July 1. 
Both 'Mr. and (Mrs. :Schaffner were 
prominent in college activities during 
their course and are well known here. 
Mr. 'Schaffner is a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity and Mrs. 
Schaffner of Alpha Chi Omega. 

LAMBDA. 
were initiated into membership. 

At present the society is preparing 
a petition for a charter in 'Delta Sigma 
Rho, the national debating fraternity, 
The 'petition of the society in 1911, 
although viewed with favor in the na-
tional convention of Delta Sigma Rho, 
was unsuccessful. 'Nothing will be 
left undone towandi securing such a 
charter in 1913. 

Quill Club held the final meeting or 
the year, Monday evening, June 3. A 
very unique program was arranged by 
'Miss Eldith Rowley and H. J. 'Wieler. 
The exercises were held on the campus 
west of the Library where. a platform 
was erected and appropriately deco-
rated. Overhead floated this ominous 
inscription, "Inscribere — eatere — 
doere." 

The program was as follows: 
Address of Welcome-=Robert W. 

Chambers Thomas. 
History--Frelderic Howe Callahan 
Poem—Elizabeth Barrett Browning 

Dorworth. 
Prophecy—Margaret Hamilton Holt 

'M egirt. 
Passing of the Quill--Henry Van 

Dyke Maxwell. 
Reply—Pienpont Morgan Burwell. 
Valedictory—Ida Tarbell Ling. 

warding of ,prizes. 
Presentation of diplomas. 
'President — .Robert W. Chambers 

Thomas. 
Vice-president — Clayton Hamilton 

Hughes. 
Secretary—Margaret 'Hamilton Holt 

Megirt. 
Treasurer—Augusta Evans Wheel-

ing. 
Reporter—Rex Beach Litten. 
'Critic—Ida Tarbell Ling. 
Feed Marshall—Kate 'Douglas Wig-

gim Lockwood. 
Keeper of Waste ,Basket—Phillips 

Brooks Leitzel. 
Librarian---Elizabeth Barrett 'Brown-

ing Dorworth. 
Keeper of Quill—Henry Van Dyke 

Maxwell. 
Keeper of Hammer—Jules Verne 

Davison. 
Chief Jester—Fredierie Howe 'Calla-

han. 
!Member in 'Absentia — Nathaniel 

Hawthorne 'Nodine. 

The program was a fitting and os-
tentatious memorial to the Senior 
members who are to go out to find 
their places among the literary planets 
of the world. The last rites of fare-
well were administered 'by Miss Ethel 
Bayard, Miss Florence Griswold, 'Miss 
Marian Thomas, W. F. (Maxwell, W. D. 
Dotterrer and C. S. 'Burwell. 

At the end of the program the ibc4dly 
retired to the Quill Club room in the 
Library. 'After the new members were 
duly elected and "the resonant caver_ 
nosities of their minds" filled with the 
new and brilliant atmosphere of the 
literary association, the second word 
of the ominous inscription was trans-
lated( into a tangible idea. Dr. Smith 
and 'Dr. Lockwood gave some valuable 
reminiscences of the early history and 
the beginning of the club. 

BISHOP HARRIS SPEAKS AT 

UNION PRAYER MEETING. 

The meetings of the Y. W. and Y. 
'C. A. for this year were brought to a 
fitting close last week by a union 
prayer meeting at which Bishop M. C. 
'Harris gave a 'beautiful address. H. J. 
Wieler, president of the Y. M. C. A., 
conducted the opening exercises. In 
introducing Bishop Harris he men-
tioned the fact which seems to have 
occurred to all of us, that the Bishop, 
in spite of his advancing years, looks 
no older than when we saw him first. 
The reason is founi.'ii in his remarks, 
some of which follow: 

He said that we have a golden •ppor-
tunity to do a great work for the 
world. "If (I were young just now," 
said he, "I would roll up my sleeves 
and IcAg in, Not necessarily in Japan 
or in 'China. There is much to 'be 
done le: re. Overywhere I see work !o 
do. The church needs direction and 
stimulation, the political situation 
could be 'replied. 'Oh 'there is much to 
be done, am::: you are the people who 
are to do It. The Japanese and Chi-
nese are looking to America for stan-
dards, for help, and for inspiration. 
You young people Will see what I will 
never see—a 'Christian Japan—a 
Christian 'China. 

"The 'Chinese and Japanese come 
over here to your schools, acquire 
your ideas, your manners of life, your 
customs, your charac'eristics and take 
them 'back 'to give in turn. to their 'fel-
low countrymen. Here is a wonlderful 
opportunity for you to make your life 
and character count in the making of 
a nation." 

Eastman Can Help You. 

A course in this widely known com-
mercial school will give you a thor-
ough training for business and qualify 
you to earn 

A HIOHPIR SALARY 

than will ever be paid you until you 
are able to render more efficient ser-
vice. 

A. national reputation based on 
more than half a century of success-
ful experience attracts students from 
every state in the Union and many 
foreign countries. All commercial 
branches ,practically taught. 'Delight-
ful recreative environment. No va-
cations. It will pay you to attend our 

SUMMER SESSION. 

Write 'for our prospectus—now 
while you are thinking about it, It 
will convince you that we can fit you 
for business and find 'business for you 
as more than 50,000 graduates testify. 
Address, 

CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A., L.L. D., 

Box C. C., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Class of 1912 After Graduation 

Many of Graduating Class are Goin g on to Graduate Study—Many 

If you want employment and can af- 
ford to prepare for a paying position 

If you are leaving College or High 
School with no other preparation •for 
work than is given in 'purely academ-
ic advantages, 

If you have to make your living and 
(wish to be able to earn good pay with 
merchants and 'business men, 'bankers 
and financiers, railways and other 
great corporations, 

Trle Gold Nugget, Grocer 

Will save you money on the best 

goods the markets afford. 

STETSON HATS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 



Four New Members of Board of Trustees to be Elected Next 

Monday. 

Miss Ida M. Tarbell, '80, who is 

among the candidates for nomination 

for the Board of Trustees. 
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E. P. Kennedy, '11, visited here last 
week for several days. 

'Miss Iva Lewis has 'been pledged 
to Alpha Gamma Delta. 

The Misses Hamnett were the 
guests of Miss 'Spalding at dinner on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. 'Simpson of New 'Brighton .wad 
the guest of 'Miss Margaret Simpson 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. •  R. T. Wiley of Eliza-
beth were the guests of Miss Sara 
Wiley recently. 

Mrs. James Storer of New Sheffield 
visited Hamper B. Storer during the 
past week. 

Mrs. W. P. Ball of North Girara 
was a guest of Ben H. Ball for a 
few days last week. 

Mr. and 'Mrs. 'C. R. Haincs of North 
Bloomfield, 0., were guests of Wil-
liam Haines last 'week. 

The active chapter of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma was entertained by Mrs. 
Ling at her home Friday, June 7. 

'H. R. Hunt, '12, expects to take 
summer work iu Biology at Cold 
Spring Harbor Biological Laboratofy 
on the North Shore of Long Island, 
near Oyster Bay. 

Mr. Ralph Howes, '12, of Oil City 
visited friends in Meadville several 
days last week. Mr. Howes is now 
a Junior in the Massachusettss Insti-
tute of Technology. 

The Y. W. C. A. meeting on Sunday 
evening, June 2, was led by Miss 
May Girsham, '14. The subject for 
the evening, The Broad •Highway," 
was discussed in a very helpful man-
ne•. Miss Ethel Bayard, '13, playea 
a piano solo. 

Miss Belle Kline and 'Miss Mary 
Reinman of Oil City, Mrs. D. M. 
Witherup and Miss Beulah \Vitherup 
of Franklin, Miss Bessie Easley ef 
New Castle, and .Miss Blanche 
Sherman of Conneaut Lake were 
visitors at the Theta Delta Psi 
house on Moving Up Day. 

The Y. W. C. A. meeting on last 
Sunday was devoted to the Fresh-
men. Miss Esta Ebaugh spoke on 
"The First Milestone," which talk 
elicited remarks from a number of 
girls. The Misses Arlene and Velma 
McKinney played a violin duet. 

The Annual Freshman Picnic was 
nerd at Oakwood Park Friday, June 
7. Over fifty persons were ,present, 
all of whom, including Professor and 
Mrs. C. F. 'Ross, had a most hearty 
out-of-doors supper and a pleasant 
round of gam-es. L. E. 'McWhorter 
and Miss Josephine Singley had 
charge of the affair. 

T. Dudley Ballinger, 1,1, has re-
cently received an offer to work in 
the 'Boston Bio-Chemical Laboratory 
for the summer. Professor S. C. 
Prescott operates this laboratory as 
a commercial enterprise independent-
ly of his teaching work at, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. It 
is one of two or three successful 
laboratories of this kind in America. 

At a recent meeting of the Klee-
O-Kleet 'Dramatic Club the following 
new members were elected from the 
cast of "Pygmalion and Galatea:" 
Marion Carroll, '14, Ruth Dodd, '14, 
and Elizabteh ;Lard, '13. In addition 
to these the following were al -eo 
elected: Edith DeLand, '13, Lottie 
Smith, '13, Thelma W,eissenborn, '14, 
and Margaret Seitz, '14. 

He expects to take with him an ex-
pert photographer. 

On the return trip he will go to 
Switzerland and give to the World's 
Sunday School Convention several 
of his lectures. He will then go to 
London and report on his work. 

NEW YELLS. 

Following the suggestion made by 
The Campus several weeks ago, a 
few proposed yells have been sent to 
The Campus for publication. One 
comes from an ex-student who com-
ments: "It surely is up to everyone 
who has ever been a student at Al-
legheny 'to help get some new yells, 
for it is a fact that your yells are a 
little old. The ∎Alleghereu' Is a good 
one, but altogether too long for good, 
snappy yelling. Then, too, it is hard 
to keep a bunch together when you 
have a long yell, as some are sure to 
be a little 'behind or ahead of the 
others. Here is a yell that you might 
try. It would be better for football 
than tor 'baseball, so the Cheer-leader 
may want to try it out next year: 

Allegheny Buzz 'Saw. 
W-H-I-Z Allegheny. 
W-H-1-Z Allegheny. 
W-H-I-Z Allegheny. 
•i•-ern-up. 
"Each succeeding 'whiz' is yelled a 

little longer than the preceding one, 
so that when you come to the third 
the noise greatly resembles a buzz 
saw. The 'rip em-up' should be 
yelled quickly and as one word. The 
'whiz' should not be spelled out but 
should be yelled slowly so the de-
sired effect could 'be gained." 

Another yell which has been sub-
mitted is evidently patterned after 
some of the eastern college yells, 
which are the essence of simplicity. 
'Here it is: 

Rah, rah, rah, Allegheny. 
Rah, rah, rah, Allegheny. 
Rah, rah, rah, Allegheny. 
Allegheny. 
The three Alleghenys which are 

given after the rahs are to be ac-
cented on ghe, the next to last syl-
lable. They are to be dragged out 
slowly. Then the Allegheny at the 
end is to be shouted quickly and ac-
cented in the usual way. 

'A yell which is called the "Alle-
gheny Bark" because of its resemb-
lancr,  to ilhp 'hark o f a dog, is given 
here. It may be yelled,  indefinitely 
and is especially appropriate for a 
football game: 

Allegheny—rah, rah. 
Allegheny—rah, rah. 
Allegheny—rah, rah, etc. 
The Allcghenys are accented on the 

ghe and are dragged out. The rahs 
are given quickly and snappily like 
a dog's bark. 

The only yell which has been sub-
mitted as a substitute for the "What's 
the matter with—?" is the one which 
was used' at the Pan Hellenic ban-
quet by one of the clubs this spring. 
It is (phonetic spelling): 

Allegenee, genee, genee 
Cachee, cachee, cachee, 
Smith, Smith, 'Smith (or whoever 

you are yelling for). 

James Taylor Patty, '88, is on the 
staff of the 'New York Herald. 

Frank J. Koester, ',85, is a major in 
the United 'States army. 

Roscoe 'Crawford, ex-'09, will grad-
uate 'from Wrest 'Point this year with 
high honors. 

FALL AND WINTER 

MILLI NERY 
Fashionable display of the Newest De- 

signs In Trimmed Hats. 

ENTERPRISE MILLINERY CO. 

Dr. OTIS BALCOM 
EYE SPECIALIST 

Everything new in Eye Glasses and 
Spectacles. Special prices 

to students. 

Room 1, 	Phoenix Block 
Bell Phone 27-L. 

SUTTON'S 
RELIABLE MDSE. ONLY 

SUITS, CLOAKS, MILLINERY, 
and General Dry Goods. 

The newest goods first and the best 

goods always at 

F. A. SUTTON'S 

For the best 

Home-made Candy 
and Ice Cream go to 

WHITE PARLOR 

DRS. D. C. & W.C.DUNN 
DENTISTS 

Arch Street and Park Avenue 

M EADVI LLE, PA. 

HARDWARE 
GUNS, AMMUNITION AND FISH- 

ING TACKLE 

D. A. GILL 
989 Water St. 

0f2 000 0 0 
	a 00E2000 • 0 allaVE,  

STEVENS 
The STEVENS No. 335 
Double Barrel Hammerless 
Shotgun — is strangest where 
other guns are weakest. The bar-
rels and lugs arc drop-forged in 
one piece—of high pressure steel, 
choke bored for nitro powder—
with matted rib. 
Pick up this gun and feel the balance 
of it—examine the working parts 
closely and see the fine care and finish 
of detail—you will say it's a winner. 
It lists at only $20.00 and will be 
expressed prepaid direct from the 
factory in case you cannot secure 

it through a dealer. 
Send r.r new Art Catalog 

and" flow to Shoot 
Well" 

J. STEVENS ARMS 
& TOOL COMPANY 

P.O. Box MOS 
Chicopee Fall, 

Man. 

News Notes Election of Alumni Trustees 

    

On next Monday afternoon the polls 
will be closed for the election of the 
nominees for the Boandi of Trustees. 
This year, at the especial request of 
various alumni, a new system tor the 
election of the members of the board 
has been inaugurated. During the 
year, the names of various alumni are 
sent in 'by their supporters until the 
required number has been obtained. 
Then the list is published and sent to 
all the alumni of the college. How-
ever, only those who have paid their 
annual assessment are eligible to 
vote. From this group, the voters 
select four names, welch they recom-
mend to the board of trustees. At the 
regular annual meeting of the boarld1 
these names will be discussed and 
passed upon, 

DR. COBERN PLANS FOR TRIP. 

Dr. Cobern, the head of the de-
partment of English Bible and Phil-
osophy, will have sabibatic leave for 
the coming school year. The plans 
and route which Dr. Cobern had first 
decided upon were entirely chang-d 
by the new position which he ..-e-
ceived a few months ago when ne 
was appointed the official American 
representative in the Egyptian ex-
plorations of the Archaeological So-
ciety of Great Britain and America. 
This is an important position and 
one which will give him. admittance 
to a large number of places which 
otherwise would be closed to him be-
cause of the close watch now kept 
by the governments of the East over 
their ancient ruins. This position will 
also make it possible for Dr. Cobern 
to enter the held with a camera and 
bring back pictures which will indi-
cate the progress made in explora-
tion and discovery in 'the field. 

The new course, as Dr. Cobern has 
it now planned, is through 'Morocco, 
Algeria and Tripoli at all of which 
points he intends to stop and "ex: ,  
amine the air of life." From 'Al- 

Among those who have been nom-
inated this year are found the names 
of the most distinguished alumni of 
the college. The degree of interest 
which everyone is exhibiting toward' 
the new system seems to insure its 
success and permanent adoption. The 
names which have been offered to the 
nominating committee are as follows: 
From New York City, 'W. C. Wilson, 
'SO; Ida M. Tarbell, '80; and W. N. 
Ridge, '82; from ,Baltimore, 'Arthur 
W. Thompson, '99; from Pittsburg, IE. 
L. Mattern, '90; E. B. Heckel, '87; G. 
H. Lamb, '8'5 and Dr. E. W. Ray, '84; 
and from Meadville, Col. Lewis 
Walker, '77. Especial attention is 
called to the fact that no one will 'be 
able to vote after next 'Monday noon, 
as the polls will be finally closed at 
that time. 

geria he will make directly for Aby-
dos, the chief point on his trip. At 
abydos he will join the exploration 
going on mere nutter tee famous ex-
plorer, M. Naville of Switzerland, 
who for three years has 'been work-
ing in this one place. At Alydos the 
most ancient antiquities in Egypt, It 
not the oldest in the world, have been 
dug u,p. Dr. Cobern (will settle with 
M. Naville and remain there for 
some time. 

He intends to make a journey from 
Egypt across 'the ,Sinaitic Peninsula, 
following the route of the Children 
of 'Israel to Palestine. Palestine is 
the center of all recent exploration 
so that Dr. ,Cobern will be getting 
into a very rich field. He will then 
go to Crete where ,discoveries have 
recently been made of a civilization 
dating back thousands of years be-
fore Christ,—a civilization greater 
in many respects than the civilza-
tion of Greece at the time of her 
supremacy. Paul's journey into 
Greece will be Dr. Cobern's next 
course. 

Throughout all the journey, Dr. 
Cobern will take photographs and 
very probably some moving pictures. 

MANHATTEN SHIRTS EXCLUSIVELY AT MENDELS 



Won't  Hold Water 
The Assertion That 
Ready Made Clothes 
are Just as Good as 
Tailored to Measure 

   

THERE is a disrtindive style about our 
toggery that makes it different than 
the average tailored suit. Our own 

designs that are exclusive and appeal to the 
young fellow who wants to feel that he is 
up to the minute in the season's styles. An 
assortment of patterns that are beyond de-
scription and if you will take time to look 
our line over you will be convinced that it 
is the besi ever. Our representative will 
be in your vicinity at an early date. 

WARREN S. PROSSER 
ASHHABULA, OHIO. "The Store Around The KUNKLE BUILDING 

Corner" 

BASE BALL 
GOODS 

I/ 

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
Represented by the Standard Makes of 

"Spaldffig's," Reach's nu Wright & 
Base Ball Mitts, 25c to $8.00 

	
Tennis Rackets, all weights and 

Base Ball Gloves, 25c to $4.50 
	 styles, $1.00 to $8.00. 

250 new Bats, all weights, $1.00 
	

Tennis Rackets rcstrung, $1. to $3.50. 

ELDRID'S 253CHESTNUT 
STREET 

Boys, get your Candy, Cigars, and Soda Water at Keep's. 	None Better 
Girls, get your Stationery, Sodas, Peritlines,and Toilet Articles at Keep's. None Better 

E WI` A P 

KEEP'S PHARMACY 
254 Chestnut, StA- 4.•el 

GIFTS FORD C4  LL 
OCCASIONS 

REAMER'S 
GIFT SHOP 	 LAFAYETTE BLOCK 

Western Reserve University 
Medical Department 

Founded 1643 

A well endowed school for men with college preparation, its course in-
eluding a large amount of individual 'practical work in laboratories and 
controlled hospitals. 

Admits only college graduates, r seniors in absentia from standard 
four-year colleges, who can fulfil' 'rtain subject requirements. 

Small classes assure large amount of individual opportunity. 

Offers optional fifth year leading to degree of A. M. in Medicine. 

Only regular medical school in Cleveland (the sixth city in the Unitea 
States) with 000,000 population. 

Controls all material and nominates the staff in three hospitals with 

over 1000 beds, and maintains dispensaries having over 80,000 visits per 

year. 

Every graduate has the opportunity of a hospital appointment. 

No graduate of the past nine years has failed 'before any state board. 

For Catalogue and Information Add ress  

The Secretary, E. 9th St. & Si. Clair Av. Cleveland, Ohio 
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"Give Us Them Seats" 
Speech' of J. M. Miller, '14, Made in 

Moving Up Day Exercises. 

The following speech was delivered 
by J. )A1. Miller, '14, at the ,Moving-up 
Day exercises in the Chapel on June 
Gth: 

Friends, it is with a feeling of sad- 
ness and humiliation that 1 stand ,oe-
fore you. Sadness, because on this 
day we must leave these seats, as 
dear to us as the scenes of our child-
hood when fond recollections presents 
them to view; humiliation, because 
we must 'bend the proud and suppliant 
knee before these. For, know that 
one score years ago our fathers 
brought forth on this continent a new 
class conceived in munificence and 
dedicated to the proposition that all 
other classes are mud, the accent on 
1913. And yet think of the poSsibili-
ties that lie hidden here. I say with-
out fear of contradiction that if that 
class would get their heads together 
and make a machine they would have • 
the machine and there would be wood 
enough to make another. 

Last night I dreamed me a 'dream. 
I felt myself in a dim, dim future. The 
desire came to visit my old Alma 
(Mater. I alighted from the train at 
Meadville and was promptly taken in 
hand by One of the tourist companies, 
Hook and Crook. The party was hus-
tled up to the college. The rubber 
neck wagon stopped in front of the 
ruins of an old building .which I recog-
nized' as Ford Memorial Chapel. It 
was in the tower where the moping 
owl did to the moon complain of such 
as molest his ancient solitary reign. 
We went up the walk to the chapel. 
At the door was our guide. He had 
the gout, lumbago and in fact every 
disease to which human flesh is heir. 
Yet in spite of all these ailments some-
thing about Nim seemed familiar. 

'y\ly man, have I ever seen you be-
fore?" 

"You have if you have 'been around' 
these Darts long." 

"And then you have been in this 
country some while?" I asked. 

"Ever since I graduated,' he re-
plied. 

"And then you are a graduate of 
this school?" 

"Yes, 1913." 
"Surely you could have reached a 

higher position than this in life?" 
"Well, I got the best job of anybody 

in the class." 
"Then, where are your other class 

mates?" 
"Oh, they are out on the county 

farm. The students sing them songs 
and take them oranges every Sun-
day." 

y man," says I, "What is your 
official capacity here?" 

'He did not seem to hear rue and I 
bent closer. I said, "What is your 
official capacity?" 

"Three quarts sir," he said. 
He then led the party up the dimly 

lighted aisle. Everything seemed to 
'be in ruins, at first view. But soft, 
and to my sight was a space enclosed 
by a huge cabin. On the chairs were 
signs welch read, "Hands off," "Speak 
in whispers. The place near which 
thou standest is holy ground." 

In the enclosure were sections of 
perfectly preserved seats. They were 
lacking in no particular. Some person 
in the party said, "What is this?" 
The guilde replied, "A memorial. "A 
memorial to what?" With quivering 
voice and palsied finger, he pointed 
out the window to that clump of trees, 
near yonder copse where once a gar-
den smiled, and still where many a 
garden flower grows wild—here the 
class of fourteen's modest head arose. 
A class they were to all the college 
dear, and passing rich with thirty 
maidens here. Remote from them 
they ran their goodly race and yet 
have dared nor can they take their 
place. 

When I awoke this morning the 
question that came to me was, Why 
should the other seats be in such a 
dilapidated condition? And I know 
the solution. I will show it to you 
[Going to Junior class seats and tak-
ing from the bottom, Spearmint, Tutti 
Frutti, Jumbo]. Is it any woadser 
when seats are put to such a use! 
You •people thought that I came in 
here and put this chewing material 
under those seats myself. It is not 
so. If you do not believe it ask Andy 
(Mor ford. 

But tempus is fugiting. We must 
ask you for your seats. You people 
have moved down here where the legs 
of chickens are not always chained  

and drop as the gentle dew from 
heaven upon the place beneath. We 
are pushed behind us 'by that motley 
ciew [pointing to Freshmen]. Death 
behind us, death in front o'i us, into 
the jaws of destruction must go the 
valiant class! 

And so, Junior class, with all the 
vim and vigor anid intensity that I can 
put into my 'powerful voice [(hardly 
audible] kin we have them there 
seats? 

And to you, 'Sophomores, the year 
'has passed. 

The sad, sad day is here 
When we must idrop upon these seats 
The benedictial tear. 

Sunset and evening star, 
And after that the dark, 
And may there be no sadness of fare-

well 
When we have crowed the bar. 

Though there are tender thoughts 
That cluster round, those seats, 
When we have sat the while, 
Yet may there be no sadness of fare-

well 
When we 'have crossed the aisle. 

For tho' throughout the borne of time 
and place 

Flood bear us mile by mile 
We have to look the Juniors in the 

neck 
When we have crossed the aisle. 

Final Concert 
Glee Club to Sing With Marcus Kel- 

lerman in Chapel Tuesday 

Evening. 

One of the biggest leatures or the 
entire commencement week program 
will 'be the concert which will be given 
by the Glee 'Club on next Tuesday 
evening in Ford Memorial Chapel. It 
v'as only within the last few days that 
the manager of the club, C. L. Nevins, 
completed his arrangements for the 
concert, as all the plans which had 
been laid earlier in the .  season were 
shattered. Owing to the decision of 
the Dramatic Club to dispense with 
their entertainment, it was decildled 
that this date should be given to the 
Glee Club. 'Marcus Kellerman, the 
Prominent base-baritone, will assist 
the clubs and will add greatly to the 
pleasure of the entertainment. This 
is the second opportunity during this 
year the patrons of the college 
have had to listen to ,MT. Kellerman, 
as fhe sang here several months ago 
under the auspices of the Alliance 
Francaise. 

During the past few days the leader 
of the Glee Club, R. B. Litten, has 

MARCUS KELDIDRMAN, 
bass-baritone, who will assist the Al- 
legheny College Glee and Mandolin 
clubs in the annual concert Tuesday 
evening, June 18, at Ford chapel. 

been preparing an excellent program 
for the clubs, which will probably con-
train several new songs 'by the cLub, as 
well as a number of excellent solos. 
At the end of a successful season, the 
club is in perfect condition and can be 
entirely depended• upon for a good 
concert. Even the singing of the 
club itself would be well worth the at-
tendance of all the patrons of the col-
lege, but when the worth of Mr. Kel-
lerman Is also take into account it 
seems certain that the chapel will be 
crowded on next Tuesday evening. 

Few if any American singers have 
received' any more favorable press no-
tices and criticisms than has Mr. Kel-
lerman. A recent issue of the New 

York Tribune says: ')Mr. Kellerman's 
voice is one of great beauty and has 
an especial value of vital resonance. 
His art is most admirable." The 
Pittsburg Post contains the 'following 
commendation: "The excellent work 
of 'Marcus 'Kellerman scored a dis-
tinct hit at the first Concert of Euter-
pean Choral last night in Carnegie 
Music 'Hall. His voice is smooth and 
Powerful, and his Icid3tion finished in 
style." These and similar words of 
praise give full assurance of the merit 
of the singer. It is probable that all 
those who heard Mr. Kellerman at his 
first appearance here will be present 
on next Tuesday evening. There will 
probably be a radical change from the 
Program which Mr. Kellerman rere 
dered at his last concert in Mealciwille, 
although some of the former numbers 
will be repeated by request. 

Hulings Hall 
Miss Verna Lauffer '11, is the guest 

of her sister, Miss Caroline Lautrer, 
for Commencement. 

Miss Louise Chase, '10, it the guest 
of Miss -Cecelia 'McClure. 

Miss Margaret 'Simpson has gone 
to her home in New 'Brighton 'because 
of illness. 

Miss Viola Simpson, '11, is a Com-
mencement guest of Miss Ethel Sal-
mon. 

Miss Louise Jordan is having as 
guests during Commencement her 
mother, Mrs. Jordan, of Orangeville, 
and her aunts, Mrs. M. H. Matthews, 
of Salem, Ohio, and Miss Jennie Jor-
dan, of Toledo. 

Mr. Harley Gould, '10, is a guest of 
his sister, Miss Louise Gould, '15, for 
'Commencement. 

Miss IMercedith Allen, '11, of Pitts-
burg, is a guest of Miss +Myra. Wilson, 
'11, during Commencement. 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. 
(Continued from page one.) 

be substituted for the production or 
The Comedy of Errors 'by Duzer Du, 
the dramatic club. As is announced 
in another column the club 'will be 
assisted by Marcus Kellerman of 
New York, the distinguished ba - i-
tone. To sill music lovers this will 
be the most enjoyable day of the en-
tire program as it 'will include both 
the organ recital and the concert by 
the Glee Club. 

Wednesday, June 19. 

The formal Commencement Day 
exercises 'which will be completed on 
this day 'will be opened in the morn-
ing by the academic procession. This 
is one of the most interesting sights 
of the program and will include the 
members of the Faculty as well as 
the students. The procession wilt 
move slowly across the campus and 
will wind about the various builu-
ings until it comes to the Ford 'Mem-
orial Chapel 'where the Commence-
ment exercises will be held. 
' The most important point of the 
entire program 'will be reached at, 
this time when the orations are de-
livered and the diplomas are award-
ed. The speakers this year, all of 
whom are chosen for hign scholastic 
albility and general merit in school 
work, will be H. R. Hunt, R. W. 
Thomas, Mary S. .Sowash, William.  
E. Sheffer, Willard F. Maxwell and 
Elizabeth, Ling. After the orations 
have been delivered tn2 diplomas 
will be awarded and the preseui. 
Senior class will pass from the rank 
of students to that of Alumni. 

The college will close its part 01 

the exercises on Wednesday after-
noon with the, annual Alumni dinner 
in Cochran Hall, and the meeting of 
the Alumni Association, which will 
also be held in Cochran Hall. This 
will be one of the most interesting 
meetings of recent years as many 
of the classes are planning to hold 
class reunions at this time. It will 
also 'be of especial interest because 
of the unusually large number of 
the more distinguished Alumni or 
Allegneny who will be present at 
this meeting of the association. At 
the 'Alumni banquet, H. R. Hunt will 
speak in 'behalf of 191'2. 

On Wednesday evening, the sev-
eral fraternities of the college will 
hold their annual fraternity 'ban-
quets. All 'these organizations are 
expecting a large number of their 
.Alumni to 'be 'present for this event. 
This will close the college year for 
the student body, while the year 'will 
be formally closed 'by the college at 
the Alumni meeting held at noon on 
the same day. 

STETSON HATS EXCLUSIVE 


